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A 22-year-old seaman confessed
Editor of The Courier-Oazette:—
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
Sunday,
State Policeman Tristram
We arrived In camp Saturday on
The Rockland Gazette was established in 1846. In 1874 the Courier
schedule and had a perfect day. was established and consolidated with the Gazette in 1882. The Free Press Eaton said, that he slew a com
Sunday we had the usual examina was established in 1855 and ln 1891 changed Its name to the Tribune, These panion
abroad
the auxiliary
tions, inspections, muster, etc.; also □apers consolidated March 17,1897.
schooner Njorth moored at Isle of
the regimental parade. Attended!
Shoals Saturday night.
church ln the morning.
Eaton said that though John '
[EDITORIAL]
The 68th Co. is very friendly to
Fields of Monhegan Island readily
us. They have the latest in trucks,
admitted striking the 21-year-old
THE NEW G, O. P.
eight-wheel drivers with a individ
Stanley Wakem, of Yarmouth until
ual drive on each wheel. I have
he slumped lifeless to the deck of
The Republican party has chosen presidential and vice
not had time to inspect them but
presidential candidates who are anything but dated. Mr.
the vessel, he could give no reason
Willkie and Mr McNary may be regarded as the personifica
the 10-wheel jobs are monsters.
for his act.
tion of the re-awakened, rejuvenated, aggressive, forward
Headquarters Battery is with
“I just had to do it,” Eaton
marching Republican party. They have not been selected
Battery E. and is quite an addition
quoted Fields as saying a few hours
because of the work they have done for the G O. P., but
to the second battalion. Battery E
because of their personal records and their Inherent qualities.
after Capt. Mansfield Davis and
They are not drab leaders who talk in terms of the past. If
fired on the Island a six-inch gun
crew members found Wakem's body
(By The Roving Reporter)
Mr. Coolidge were living, he would probably say that they
but not the 155 which F and D will
lying on the deck, a four-foot long
were precisely the pair needed by the country. That they
Are. It is rumored that we will
pump handle beside it.
differ in some of their views is a negligible criticism of the
The former Galilee Temple as it looks today, the Home which
The Black Cat has been having | On the year's most important holnot Are the 155's next year.
Medical Examiner C. W. Kingticket, when one recalls the divergence between President
Huntley-Hill Post is paying for.
a week’s vacation, while his spon- ’ lday, Fourth of July, Rockland dlsThere are many changes in the
Roosevelt and Vice President Garner. Calvin Coolidge and
horn reported the youth had died
Charles G Dawes, Herbert Hoover and Charles Curtis, Wil
companies. A, B and C are from
Huntley-Hill Post, Veterans of over to A. W. Boynton, 9 Hall's lane, sor has been narrating his expert- played the fewest curbstone flags
of a skull fracture.
liam McKinley and Theodore Roosevelt, or Theodore Roose
Portland. D from Bath, E and F
Fields was held without ball in Foreign Wars, has begun a system who is chairman of the committee ences on Mt. Washington. Glad since the custom was adopted. A
velt and Charles W. Fairbanks.
double reason Is found in the fact
from Rockland and Thomaston, G
the Jail pending arraignment on a atic campaign, looking toward the appointed by Huntley-Hill Post for to be back on the job.
If death should unhappily overtake Wendell Willkie after
that the merchants were not at
this purpose. The names of the
from Brunswick. H, Sanford. I from
murder charge.
his election, the nation would be entirely safe under the lead
payment of Its present quarters contributors will eventually be pub
their place of business, and It was
ership of President McNary. He was not selected, it is true,
Saco. I will prepare a list of the
The Coast Guard took the Njorth
I am in receipt of a letter from a stormy day.
after a long, deliberate weighing of all other aspirants but, as
personnel of E, F and Headquar
into Kittery Point, eight miles which were bought at a cost of lished in this paper.
in the case of Mr Willkie, the convention managed to pick
The Post has shown commend Alton Hall Blacklngton, narrating
ters Batteries for a later issue.
from Isle of Shoals, after the kill $3300. The interest has been paid
the right man. A Willkie and Taft, Willkie and Dewey, Willkie
personal experiences on Mt. Wash
All the drivers are required to
Visitors to Camden have a chance
ing and turned Fields over to State promptly, but the Veterans want able zeal in the purchase of a per
and Bridges. Willkie and Vandenberg, Willkie and Oannett,
ington. one of which was with Al
to
cut
into
the
principal
as
rapidly
manent
home
and
deserves
the
en

take a test before they move a
or Willkie and Martin ticket would not be nearly so well bal
to inspect that new ladder truck
Police. The vessel, a mackerel
Miller, the famous Indianapolis . built by that indefatigable fire chief
anced, so well fitted to administer the government and to
couragement of every citizen.
car Each driver must test out on
seiner, had been awaiting favorable as conditions will permit.
p
flrjt
unify
the
nation
as
Willkie
and
McNary.
To this end they are holding
When the Post appeared before racer, who was seeking to break
a six-speed and a four-speed Job.
winds to continue its Journey up
That ticket is pretty certain to win back to the Repub
of June
what they term a "Home Fund the City Government some months the world s record with a stock car; of January and
Harry Alpert, the photographer,
the
coast
with
a
full
cargo.
lican fold those who bolted it ln 1932 and 1936 because it
on the carriage road. The run.,t u * feet ]Qng rarrles the fuU
is with us as usual. How many
Wakem, the son of divorced par Day," and next Saturday will sell ago and asked permission to have
seemed too stodgy. In addition, will not millions of Democrats
from the toll house to the summit complement of ladders, and cost
tags
on
the
street
corners
to
i
a
street
carnival
exhibit
here
for
be
disposed
to
vote
for
WiUkie
and
McNary?
knew his name? He said, "Tell
ents, Harold Wakem of Baltimore
Hostility
to
the
New
Deal
is
not
confined
to
leading
the Veterans' benefit the permit was made in 13 minutes and 38 around $2500. A description of
Staples, (meaning Austin, Sr.) I
and Mrs. Edith Cohen of Hanbury, the general public.
Democrats such as Lewis W Douglas, Owen D. Young, "Al”
In
addition
to
this
modest
source
1
was refused after a hearing at seconds. (Gosh, that beats Bob the new apparatus has already been
miss him." By the way we have
Conn., had lived with his grand
Smith and Joseph B Ely. The rank and file of Democrats
published, but no amount of descrip
of
revenue
Rockland
merchants
■
which much opposition to a Car- Webster to a frazzle].
parents
at
Yarmouth.
Born
in
to celebrate Staples' birthday
are angry at the New Deal’s numerous and costly experi
tion can do Justice to the public
Bath, he became skipper last year will be asked to contribute such nival was shown. The merchants
alone today. “Chub' Trenholm is
ments, its antagonism to business, its poor administration,
its impetuousr.ess and its destructive spirit. Unless Mr
the cook this year.
of a small fishing boat plying out sums as they feel able between at that time said they had much
We had two experiences that aP,rtted Payson' wh0 aJwa’ra has the
Willkie and Senator McNary make gross blunders and thereby
of Portland. He joined the Njorth July 13 and 20. Envelopes will be rather contribute directly to the didn't reach the front page," says *ntere8ts of hU town at heart'
Charles M. Lawry
alienate the Democrats now friendly to them, there is likely
distributed along the street for Post, and they are now being taken Alton. "Once, while waiting for
June 1
to be as pronounced a swing to them as there was at Phila
that purpose, to be collected later at their word.
Fields
is
a
son
of
(Mr.
and
Mrs.
Al’s car to come roaring up the
A nPal little companionship has
delphia.
FISH REVENUE DROPS
Help the boys pay for that Home! steep grade—there was a sudden ®Prun8 up in Appleton. A pair of
The first strong evidence of a shift was in 1938. when the
John Fields of Port Clyde, and is with their contents and turned
Maine fish landings and income to
Republicans made large gains in Congress There is no
described by Mr. Fields as a relig
gust of wind—and our big car sterlings seem to think they prefer
the flshtrmen took another big drop
reason to believe that the tide that was running then will not
ious enthusiast.
started to roll down the road-like Frecm Carleton's cow to any other
in May of more than 30 percent be
be running next November.—Boston Herald.
The preliminary hearing was be
a flash Brownie dropped mv movie fricnd- enjoying a "safety roost" on
low that of the corresponding pe
ing held in the Yorkshire Munici
camera-sped like an arrow down ; al> P“rts of lhe animal and remaln
riod of last year, according to the
WILLKIE. COME TO MAINE
pal
Court
this
forenoon.
The
the road, hopped on the running continuously around the ground in
monthly statistical report of the
Wendell Lewis Willkie, the top-fighting Republican of
State will be represented by County
board, grabbed the wheel and her vlcinlty- Thk
llke an
Department of Sea and 6hore Fish
this nation who revitalized a party sick from the husks of
Attorney Joseph E. Harvey of Bid
then brought the car to a stop-a unforementloned acquaintanceship,
eries released by Commisslon°r
seven-year defeat, should sound the alarm in the State of
deford.
scant 3 feet from the edge of the
Greenleaf. Total returns to the
Maine for his national campaign.
The young man has been calm
From
the
steps
of
the
Elwood,
find.)
High
School,
he
ravine.
During his recent visit to his
fishermen of $278,473 compared un
proposes to make his acceptance speech, but by the nature
since he was taken to the York Jail,
former home city Oeorge Harring
favorably with the May. 1939, total
of it and the nearness to the Democratic convention which
and he did but little else than to
ton expressed a hope that some
of $400,446 Practically every specie
will have Just adjourned, it cannot be the kind of address
Coming Games
Hatch. 2b
"Later the same day. Al was push body might send him the recipe
read
the
Bible,
which
was
presented
showed a marked decrease with a
that he could deliver in Maine—say about the first week in
Tonight—Rockland at Thomas Dean, rf
ing up the steepest grade so 1 could for crullers, as used by his mother,
to him by his mother.
lower price on lobsters cutting great
September. By the end of August, the international situ
Smith, lb .......... 3
get a dramatic shot against the the late Mrs. William H. Harring
Asked today how he felt he ton; Rockport at St. George
ation should be clearer, the issues and personalities of the
ly Into the income of that branch
Thursday—Rockport at Rock Thomas, c .......... 3
campaign crystalized, Maine will vote in September
The
0 16
sky—when there was a flash of fire ton and possibly some other mem
looked up from the book and re
of the industry. Oroundfish land
national campaign will be entering its most strenuous period
plied “I am content," then resumed land; St. George at Thomaston.
and the front of his car burst Into bers of the UniversaRst Circle.
ings were less than one-half of those
Mr Hughes running for President in 1916 against Wilson
Tuesday, July 16—Rockland at St
29 1 2 24 5
reading.
flame. Passengers getting off the
of last year.
came to Maine. Theodore Roosevelt rushed to Maine the same
Wakem's body was taken to Port- I Oeorge; Thomaston at Rockport. Rockland
2 9 0 1 1 0 1 0 x—5 Cog railway came
a-running.
Among the requests for messen
year to enact the return of the prodigal. He spilt the Re
Thursday, July 18—St. George at Belfast ......... 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0—1 Brownie picked up a stick, pried gers—all taken care of, too—were
publicans in 1912 when he took a walk at the Chicago conven
land and funeral services were
tion. He came to Lewiston in 1916 to tell the country he was
Two base hits, LaCrosse. French open the hood and started throw for a golf partner, a fourth at
conducted at the Hay and Peabody Rockport; Thomaston at Rockland.
back in the fold.
Base on balls, off French 2, off Fos ing cinders and dirt on the blaz bridge, escort through the Hunt
funeral home in that city this Rockland 5, Belfast I
This is an opportunity—to come to Maine with its early
ter 9 Struck out. by French 15, by ing engine. We got the fire out ington Library, feed pigeons, hold a
morning. Burial was at Yarmouth.
election that the acute Mr. Willkie will probably seize with
The Bellest Advertisers put to Foster 14 Hit by pitcher. Colla
and found that the brakes had front-row seat at a Main St. strip
gusto.—Lewiston Journal.
gether their only two singles off more, Ellis. Scorer, M. Wlnchen
worn off so we telephoned to the tease theatre, accompany a lady to
FOURTEEN SCHOLARSHIPS
Dick French at Community Park bath
Half Way House and the Toll Chinatown and answer the phone
COMING TO GRIPS
Sunday in the seventh inning and I
....
They’re Available At U. of M.,
House and had the entire road while odcupants of an apartment
these with an outfield fly made up !
The nearness of the Presidential campaign, with every
But Applications Close July 15
cleared of cars and people and we were out. One lonely baseball fan
Wiscasset 2, Camden I
the only run scored by them. ! A despatch ln one of the morning
indication that it will be the greatest political struggle thus
skidded down that mountain with requested a boy to accompany him
far this century, is serving to distract attention from the
July 15 has been set as the clos French with fine control, walked
papers yesterday said that Wiscas- practically no brakes. When we to the ball park, so he'd have
World War. whteh, If Hitler's prophecy Is to be credited.
ing date for receipt of applications only two, while striking out 15.
set A. C. “ran over” the Camden reached the bottom we were doing somebody to talk to. He reported
The Pirates scored two in the
’ draws nearer and nearer to our own shores.
Great
for 14 scholarships available this
Shells. If a 2 to 1 victory constitutes a little over 90—and I was scared that the boy razzed the daylights
Britain has girded itself for the greatest onslaught of all
fall for the first time in the Col first when Billings walked, Collaa "run oyer* they are easily pleased stiff. That was—and will always out of everybody on the field—much
times, placing apparent confidence in the 5,000.000 men who
lege of Agriculture at the Univer tnore was hit by pitcher, French
In Wiscasset. However, the Shells be—the wildest ride of my hectic to his delight. Probably the most
will be under arms when the foe crosses the Channel to put
sity of Maine. The scholarships, walked and La Crosse doubled down
unique assignment sent a boy to
.
.
.
„
—
,
j j j ilost ar>d nobody is offering alibis career."
its might against the defenders of the British soil. It would
bo(h
each amounting to $100, are made the first base line. They added | Grovpr and Co)p
__0_
! an apartment where he awoke the
not scent from this distance that Germany and Italy could
available to members of the fresh others in the fourth, fifth and with hits, Rowe, MoCobb and Wads
beauteous lady occupant, brewed
safely land large forces on a well protected island, but there
man class by the Sears Roebuck seventh.
I wish that I might print what, ber a njcc CUp oj
an(j served
worth being the only batters to hit
must be taken into account the enormous air armada which
Foster, Belfast pitcher, struck
Agricultural Foundation, Selection
_B1U Henry ln the
safely more than once. Rowe dis Alton writes about the World War R to hcr
those countries will send to cover the movement of its
will be based on character, schol out 14 but walked nine batters.
Angeles Times
tinguished himself by making a situation and conditions in our i
troops, and the modern engines of war at which the blood
Freddy Bucklin made a hit with single, double and triple
arship. qualities of leadership, and
own country, but I know it was
—o—
We think every Amrriran
thirsty Hitler hints so direfully. The impending carnage
the fans with his fine Job of re
financial need.
ycar ago; vinalhawns
The winning run came in the written for private consumption
should be so happy with where
offers such terrifying possibilities that even the most imagi
An additional scholarship of $200 ceiving for the Pirates and Mc- fifth inning. The score:
and it is respected as such. "I am sesqul-centennlal celebration endhe's living that he'd want lo buy
native writer may not guess what the effect will be. A battle
will be awarded in 1941 to that Neally besides playing a heads-up Camden
opposed to sending money to (
jn complete success.—The body
his summer clothing right at ' '
of mechanized giants which may witness the fate of the
sophomore who, as one of the win game at third, led the hitters with
ab bh po a Europe for any purpose whatso- 0( a fisherman found at Matlnlcue
home where he lives
democracies and place the nations of Europe under the abso
ners of freshman scholarships, three singles.
ever.” says Alton "The sooner was identified as that of Albert
Miller, 3b ..... .-.........
............. . 4 1 2
lute domination of one man. If and when that materializes
You have everything here in
achieves the most satisfactory rec- Rockland
they find out that the United MiUcr Of Vlnalhaven who dlaHeald, 2b ....................
4 0 0
the sequel is not a happy matter to think about.
ord and is considered to be the!
cool vacation clothes that they
ab r bh po a
States ts going to start thinking appeared while attending his lobWoodward, cf ............... 4 0 0
have in any other stylish Ameri
about Its own citizens and prob ster traps.—Bruno Mazzeo won the
most deserving by the committee Billings, ss ....... 2 10 0 1
Baum, c ........................ 4 17
"LICK HITLER" STAMPS
Collamore. 2b — 4 10 11 0 i Lord, ss ......
can city . . . plus some special
lems the less they will expect us to three-mile race ln Auburn—H. P.
on awards.
3 14
Up in Canada they are selling "Lick Hitler" stamps to
prices that other towns won't see
foot the bills for the mistakes they Blodgett was elected president of
Application forms for these French, p ........... 3 0 10 4 0 j Boynton, If..................... 4 0 0
raise war work funds. The stamps bear a caricature of Adolf
until late in August.
scholarship awards, and further in Karl, cf ............... 5 0 0 1 0
have
made. The generous response the board of Public Library trusWadsworth, lb .............. 4 2 10
Hitler. There may be such a contingency that the German
formation, are available from Dean Bucklin, c .......... 5 0 0 15 1
of Knox County folks to the Finn- tees.-Alton Hall Blacklngton wedCrockett, rf ...........
3 11
dictator might take over the entire supply—without paying.
Arthur L. Deering, College of Agri LaCrosse, lb .... — 5 0 18 0
lsh relief was certainly heart- ded Alice, daughter of Justice HerCole, p .....
3 0 0
Swim Suits
Chisholm, rf __ 12 0 10
culture, Orono, Maine.
warmlng—and if any brave people bert T. Powers of Fort Fairfield.—
THERE'S A LEADER FOR YOU
$1.00 to $4.95
McNeally, 3b___ 4 13 11
ever needed help In a desperate Austin Leadbetter, 19. son of Mrs.
33 6 24
The Coast Arttllary armory on R. Ellis, If_____ 3 0 2 0 0
Joseph W. Martin, Jr., of Massachusetts is regarded as
moment it was the Finns—but now Bertha Lovejoy of Thomaston was
Wiscasset
Cotton Slacks
Spring street was a busy place yes
Willkie's likely choice for chairman of the Republican Na
its different, and I see no reason drowned while bathing ln Damab bh PO
terday, but the activities had noth
why we should help nations, unlike ; arlscotta Lake —Artemus D. Pratt,
tional
Committee.
Willkie
and
Martin
—
what
a
splendid
pair
31
5
7
27
8
0
Cormier;
rf
4
1
2
$2.00 to $6.50
ing to do with National Defense in Belfast
Finland—who have never made any ! 80. died at Martinsville —J. Crosby
to lead the G. O. P. to victory next November!
Sherman, 2b
4 • 0
Battery E's absence. Eighty-three
ab r bh po a e Bernheimer, lb
attempt to pay their debts from Hobbs of Camden and Homer E.
. 4 1 13
Loafer Jackets
CAN WE KEEP OUT?
candidates were taking drivers' ex Kinney. 3b ......... 4 0 0 0 1 1 Rowe, cf.............
the last war—and whose leaders Robinson of Rockland were ap. 4 1 4
$6.00
aminations. and only four failed to P. F'ingham, ss .. 3 1 1000 Farnham, 3b ...
have sold out to the enemy."
J pointed Jury commissioners.
We have an uneasy feeling that somebody is slowly but
4 0 1
make the grade, it was stated. The Doak. If .............. 4 0 110 0 Grover, p ......
surely getting us into trouble with the warring forces abroad
. 3 0 1
Tropical Suits
examinations were directed by In Foster, p ............. 4 0 0 1 1 0 C. McCobb, ss ...
And nobody likes to criticise an Administration in time of
. 3 3 1
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
spectors Levi Flint of Rockland, B. F'ingham. cf .. 3 0 0 1 0 0
(Continued on Page Four)
stress.
$20.00
James Adams of Portland, and
If I hart my life to live again I
Mrs. J. Russell Davis of Thomas
t “Ao
would have made a rule to read some
Philip Graves of Auburn, assisted by
Hollywood Sport ohirts
poetry
and listen to sotqp mualo at
ton, who has recently passed the
least once a week The loea of
State Troopers Ray Foley, Henry
State Board of Embalming Exami tastes la a lose of happlneaa —Charlie
$2.00, $2.50
G. Roper, Stanley Poland and Har
ners with an unusually high aver Darwin
old Mitchell.
WHO WALKS WITH BEAUTY
age and received her embalmer’s
Men's Ensembles
'
FOR
THE
Who walk* with beauty has no need
license.
Mrs.
Davis
was
graduated
The Andes are the mast compact
of fear;
| May 29 from the New England In The nun and moon and stars keep
$3.00 to $10.00
system of mountains ln the world.
LICENSED BEAUTICIAN
pace with him.
stitute of Anatomy, Sanitary Sci Invisible
hands restore the ruined
year,
Boys’ Ensembles
ence and Embalming in Boston. Sits
And Umc- Itself, grown beautifully dim.
i.s a licensed funeral director and | one htn win keep the footprints <<
Now Associated With
$2.00 to $4.00
moon.
has been actively associated with 1 That the
came and went a hushed and
secret hour;;
her husband in the A. D. Davis &
One star at dusk will yield the lasting
Edgerton White Shoes
Son Funeral Service ln Thomaston
Benefit Handicraft Table
boon;
Beauty's white. Immortal
Keep your eyes open for later announcements
for the past three, years. A for Remembered
of St. Bernard's Parish
$5.00
flower.
Who
takes
of
Beauty wine and dally
mer Rockland girl, Mrs. Davis was
Lawn Party
concerning the Parade on the 19th. This an
bread
before her marriage, Miss Leah Will know no lack when bitter years
Fine Prizes
are lean;
84*PARK ST. ROCKLAND TEL. 1123-W
Freeman, daughter of Capt. and The brimming
nual event is famed for Beautiful Floats and
Store Next to Chisholm’s Spa
cup Is by, the feaat la
spread—
Mrs. E. W. Freeman of that city, j
The sun and moon and stars his eyes
for its Novelty and Comedy Sections. There
Thursday Night at 7.45
She is a past worthy matron of
have seen.
JULY SPECIALS
TEL. 294
And for his hunger and the thlrat he
-.amission 35c
Grace
Chapter,
O.ES.
and
a
past
will
be
more
to
it
than
that
on
the
19th.
slakes
(Free plays and specials included)
416 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
80*82
district deputy grand matron of The wine of Beauty and the bread he
81-lt
hrraka.
the Eastern Star.
David Morton,
Lawry Gives Us Dope
About the C. A. C.
Encampment
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Marked Sundays Fine Game At
Community Park—Coming Contests

There’s no base
like home

Gets Her License

PRETTY NEAR TIME

MISS WINIFRED DIMICK
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BEANO PARTY

THE VOGUE

BEAUTY SHOP

GREGORY’S
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I wo

gent he is going up against in the Lisbon vs. Percy Porter of Rock
Wachusett.
SOMERVILLE
main bout is Gene Bernier of Lew land
Theodore E. Perry, enlisted, U.S.S.
Mrs. Mytilla Glidden is visiting
Watch the fists fly.
TRREB-TIMES-A-WCra
iston
who should know when he
Kroonland.
Mrs. Clyde Cushing in Massachu
Roof of the Park Street
Davis Pollock, enrolled, USS.’
has had enough, but, no, he’s com
(Can you identify them?)
setts.
And Thomas answered and said
Arena Will Shake
One of the largest American oil
ing back for the announced pur
unto Him, My Lord and my God.— Manning.
Mr and Mrs. A M Light and
Friday Night
producing companies supplies 21.003
William
L.
Porter,
enrolled,
US.S.
John 20: 28.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Dodge were in
pose of taking Mister Wooster
Nopatln.
retail outlets, yet it owns and op
Wiscasset Monday on business.
Because the last fight wxs such apart, and the fans wish him joy j
George C. Prescott, enlisted, US.S.
Mrs. Izella Lunn, Forrest Hisler a good one, and because next Fri in trying to do it. Here's a main J erates but six of these filling sta
Roepat.
and Leroy Grotton were in Friend day night s card is such an attrac bout which will make the spectator I tions, Axtell J. Byles, president of
Benjamin W. Robinson, enrolled,
the American Petroleum institute,
ship Sunday on a visit.
tive one, the management looks for dig his fihgers into the side of the
U SS. South Carolina.
Mrs. Otis Foster pased the week a full house when the gong sounds seat. Winner’s going to take the reports.
Charles W. Schofield, enrolled,
end at Flora Avery's.
at tlie Park Street Arena at 9 entire purse, according to the bills.
(deceased) USS. Marietta.
Arleen Grover has completed her o'clock.
Is Butch the boy who will park the
Calvin A. Sherman, enrolled,
duties in Hallowell and returned
You never saw Butch Wooster scads, or will it be the Bernier lad?
USS Jouett.
home for an indefinite stay.
Lefty Lachance of Lisbon will try
looking better than he does today,
WATER PIPES RENEWED
Carl B. Smith, enrolled, US.S.
Mrs. Rosa Marsh and daughter; and there's a punch behind ’.he his luck with Carroll Frost, the
AND WIRED OUT
Mercury.
NEW SEWERS LAID
Madeline were recent cullers at looks that means business.
Tlie pride of Lincolnville, who will
Malcolm S Smith, enrolled, Lough
ALSO CLEANED WHEN
Warren Glldden's.
undertake to see who put tlie
Poyle, Ireland.
PLUGGED
(By Oliver R. Hamlin)
Visitors in Augusta from here bor is visiting his mother, Mrs. "chalice" in. Lachance. The boys
SEPTIC TANKS A CESSPOOLS
John A Staples, enrolled, USS.
up around UncolnvlUe way. yea.
Monday were Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Bevlah Eaton.
Overseas veterans, continued from Georgia.
AND CEMENT WORK
way up as far as Belfast, are going
French and children. Annie. Mau
REPAIR CELLAR WALLS
last issue of The Courier-Gazette.
Wanda
Brann
is
assisting
Mrs.
Clarence A. Thistle, enrolled,
to be on hand.
rice and 41den, Donald Grover and Nina Colby.
These men all served in the Navy USS Reid.
Top prelim—Hal Higgins of Bel
Arleen Grover.
on ships which sailed in hostile
Mr and Mrs. Harvey Emery and
Carl S. Thomas, enlisted, sub
fast
vs. Lester Staples of Rocklcnd.
TEL 1187-R, ROCKLAND. ME.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
C.
Brown
and
• waters:
son and Inez Brann were callers
chaser 131.
First prelim—Young Richards* of
children and A. P. Eaton were Sunday at Cecil Braun's and Omer
Louis L. Callahan, enrolled U S. S.
Eugene P. Thompson, enrolled, |
callers Sunday in Spruce Head.
Kiowa.
Brann s.
USS New York.
Among recent visitors at the
Mr.- and Mrs. Minot Bowman
Louis R. Cates, enrolled, Sub
William II. Thorndike, enrolled,,
home of Prank Hisler were Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Prank Packard
chaser 320.
USS. Wachusett.
and Mrs. Jessie Hilt and children. were visitor* Saturday in Augusta
James W Warren, enrolled, U.S.S.
John A. Chisholm, enrolled, sub
REAL ESTATE SPECIALS
Miss Get (rude Hisler, Prank Hbisr
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Peaslee und
New York.
chaser 80
ol Edgecontb, Estcn Wellman of children, Vaughan and Ernestine
I
have
several Houses and Farms at
Ernest
A
Webster,
enlisted,
US.S.
Ralph U. Clark, enlisted, U. S. S
Washington and Mr. and Mrs. and Mr. and Mis. Leonce Hisler
Nevada.
Seattle.
Very Reasonable Prices
Percy Eaton.
and daughter Ruymah were in
Milton W. Weymouth, enrolled,
Harvard J. Colson, enlisted, US S
If you ever want a Home, don’t miss seeing these
Walter Tobey of Cunday's Har- Pownal Sunday to visit Waneta
USS. Floridian.
Siboney.
at once
Peaslee
who
recently
underwent
an
George
W.
Wheeler,
enrolled,
Prank J. Cook, enlisted, U.S.S
Merritt, c ............ 4 0 3
Terms ran be arranged on some of them.
appendix operation.
USS. Georgia.
Minneapolis,
Hodgkins, r ........ 4 0 0
»tr. and Mrs. A. M. Light and
Kenneth V. White, enrolled,
Donald S. Crouse, enlisted, U.S.S
283 MAIN STREET,
ROCKLAND, ME.
TEL. 154 OK 330
McLeod, ss .......... 3 0 0
FOSS HOUSE, 77 PARK STREET
U.S.S. Mississippi.
Mr. and Mrs. A J. Dodge were in
Munplace.
Chris, lb ............ 3 j i
81T*Stf
John M. Williams, enrolled. USS.
Wiscasset Monday on business.
Edward W Davis, enrolled, US S.
Stone. 3b, 2b ....... 3 1 1
Mount Vernon.
Georgia.
- ...............
H. Allen, If ........ l i o
Stephen J. Wemmer, enlisted,
Austin P. Day, appointed ensign,
MeLoon, rf.......... 2 12
USS. Panther.
USS. Herbert L. Pratt.
Mank, cf, p..... .... 3 12
George W. Wood, enrolled, USS.
William B. Dinsmore, enrolled,
New
York.
USS. Georgia.
31 7 11 18 7 3
Rockland has only one Marine
Ernest J. Pisette, enrolled, U.S.S.
Amoco,
•4 0 1 7 0 0 x—12
Vpper right. No. 2
who served Overseas, Charles C. Hill,
Upper left, No. 1
Georgia.
Lower right, No. 4
i Texaco,
Lower left. No. 3
0000520—7
John H. Preeman, enrolled, U S S. enlisted. 5th Marines.
Two base hits. Merritt, MeLoon
This completes the list of Navy
Names of these veterans will appear next issue.
Georgia.
Home runs, Day, Mason. Stolen
Douglas W. Puller Lt. Command men who served in the World War
In Saturday's edition: Vpper lelt. Frank it. Ham; upper right, Charles
bases, F. Wink. Sacrifice, Lord,
er, awarded chevalier of the Legion from Rockland as taken from the F. Wood; lower left, T. G. Babbidge; lower right, Edwin Wade.
Brackett. Double play, Day to Bul
of Honor of Prance,.
World War roster. There will be
ks they took a double header Sun- llvan Base on balk' 0,1 Knowlton
Hansan B. Garnett, enrolled, sub more Army names in the next issue
, iiaj. defeating Texaco in the first
ofT Spofford 3. off Mank 1. off
of The Courier-Gazette. Look for
chaser 138.
Albert T. Grant, enrolled, USS your name, Overseas veterans.
t-ame 12 to 7. and swamping Perry's Brackett 1, off Bisbee 2. Struck out,
Georgia.
in the second game 13 to 1. They,Knowlton 1, by Mank 1. Hits,
Lawrence J. Hamlin, enrolled,
'won the first game on walk- A*.
Knowlton, 2 in 3 Innings (0 out
Comrade Oliver Hamlin has re
By MOSHER
USS. Bridgeport.
the end of the third inning the,
*tb’,
Spofford, 4 ln 3 minings,
signed as commander of HuntleyMarion M. Haskell, enrolled, USS. Hill Post. At the last meeting Com
had scored five runs on one hit. In Tx»ing pitcher, Spofford Umpires,
ihe fourth, four more walks helped Freeman and Gray.
Lake Port.
rade Albert Brickley, serving as
Willard B. Hatch, enrolled, U.S.S. Senior Vice Commander, took over
them salt the game as they scored Ammo
ab r bh po a e
I flve runs. Texaco made a splurge I
Porter.
the commander office. Comrade
WHITE HOUSE—Economy Phfl.
Charles A. Heckbert, enlisted, Hamlin resigned due to the fact
1 3 1 4 0 0
in their half with five also, chasing Valenta. 2b
4 2 2 1 1 0
USS. Melville.
Brackett from the box. but they ’ Lord, ss .....
that he is a candidate for a political
COFFEE
.
.
LB 23c
4 3 2 2 1 0
Carl D. Henderson, enlisted, USS. office. The National Constitution
wasted too many opportunities to F Wink, 3b
STOKELY—California
4 1 2 3 0 0
Des Moines.
( score to really get in the ball game j Sullivan, lb
states that no Post officer shall hold
4 0 1 1 0 1
David O. Hill, enrolled, USS or run for any political office. Com League Standing
| Tlie second game was just a breeze Day. c .........
ORANGE JUKE 2 no i m
W.
PC for the champs. Here they took ad- 1 Bisbee, p ...
L.
3 2 1 0 0 0
Georgia.
rade Ralph Cline was elected to the
8
889 vantage of walks and errors, but It. Brackett, If .
1
RATH—MEAT
4 1 0 2 0 1
Lester D. Ingerson, enrolled, USS. office of Junior Vice Commander, Amoco
4
637 made little difference as Perry's nine , A. Wink, r ...
3 1 1 5 0 0
left vacant by Comrade Charles Hill
....... -.......... 7
South Carolina.
2 CANS 19c
7
4
637 hits were scattered so effectively, Mason, rf
Charles W. Kalloch, enrolled, who moved up to Senior Vice Com Indies .........
3 0 1 1 0 0
A. & P................ 5
4
.556 that a single and double coming to- Leo. cf ...............
3 0 1 2 0 0
USS. Pappahannock.
mander.
NORTH SEA
5
.545 gether in the second gave them
Ralph W. Kalloch, enrolled, US S.
The first duty performed by the Texaco................ 6
CRABMEAT . CAN 21c
400 their only run. Amoco got going in
e
33 13 12 21 2 2
Kearsarge
new commander was to have the Perry Markets .. 4
Van
Baalen
3
8
.273
Joseph A. Kelley, enisted. US S. officers obligation given to the new
the first witli six runs on three hits. Perry'* Markets
KELLOGG'S
9
■199 added 'hree in the next two innings!
ab r bh po a e
Antilla.
officers. This was done by the out Snow's ...._ ...... 1
PEP
.
.
. 2 PKGS 23c
Tonight
—
Snow's
vs.
Perry
’
s
Maranc
j
called
it
a
day
with
four
more
'
McCarty,
r
.......
4
0
Donald L. Kelsey, enrolled, sub going commander Oliver Hamlin.
0 2 0 0
kets.
1
[
Perry,
3b
chaser 258.
In
the
last
Inning.
The
scores:
2
0
1
1
3
Comrade Brickley appointed Arthur
QUAKER
Wednesday—Elks vs. Indies.
Neal Kenney, enrolled, USS. New Bouke of Spruce Head as Adjutant,
3 0 0 2 0 0
Amoco
Thursday
—
Van
Baalen
vs
A&P
1
PUFFED WHEAT ■ PKG 9c
3
0
1
7
1
York.
while Vernon O. Giles, who resigned
ab r bh po a
Friday—Elks vs. Amoco.
Theodore A. Kimball, enrolled, as adjutant, was elected Quarter
McPhee, 2b
3 0 1 2 4 0
i Valenta, If, 2b
GENERAL KNOX
USS. Margaret.
0 0 !) 0 0 0
master. It was voted to have an Indies 11, Van Baalen 10
Lord, ss .........
Daniel A Lakeman, enlisted, US S. open joint meeting with the ladies
1
11
Glover,
c
3
1
a
2
0
PEANUT BUTTER . 1JAR 1 5c
Tlie Indies and Van Baalen bat- F. Wink, 3b ...
President Grant.
0 1 Anderson, rf ........ 3 0 8 0 0 0
0 10
of the Auxiliary July' 26 at 7.30 p. m. j ye{j jiartj t0 extra innings last night i Sullivan, lb ....
William P. Lakeman, enlisted, I Comrade Vernon O. Giles, quarter- ^fore indies pushed across the win-1 Bay, c
0 LaCrosse, ss
3 0 2 0 1 1
2 3
DINTY MOORE
Aztec.
1 Duff, cf ......
3 0 1 1 C 0
master, will be presented with a ning
ln the ejgmh to again go Bisbee, 2b, p
BEEF STEW
. cL^17c
William Leavenworth, enlisted, medal in behalf of his services rend-1 into a tie for second plate. The In- Brackett, p. If.
0 Rackllff, p ..
3 3 1 0 1 0
l|
USS. Illinois.
ered to this Post since he became fijes g0^
jump with a 5-2-2-1 A Wink, r .....
THREE CROW—GROUND
Everett E. P. Libby, enrolled, sub a member. Comrade Giles has coring ln the first four innings, glv- Mason, cf, rf ....
0 1 9*17 10 4
Oi
NUTMEG
.
2 ?A°NZs19c
chaser 239.
6 2 1 0 0 4 x—12
0 Amoco,
served as quartermaster five years'. > lng them a 9 to 6 lead as Vee Bee N, Mazzeo. rf
Percival H. McKusick, enrolled, served on all important committees,; fia(j
Perry
Markets,
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
—
1
0
I*o,
cf,
rf
....
run innings in the first
USS. Pocahontas.
Two base hits, Sullivan, Bisbee.
and is an outstanding worker for the , and second, George Boynton had )
SNIDER'S CATSUP
L&?E 15
Walter H. Macomber, enrolled, Post.
24 12 8 21 3 5 A Wink, McPhee, LaCrosse. Stolen
j no business pitching an extra innUSS. Aphrodite.
bases,
Valenta,
F.
Wink,
Bisbee,
* * * *
1
bUt his walks, which had kept Texaco
Arthur L. Marks, enrolled, USS.
SNIDER’S CHILI SAUCE THE NEW °k^dfash,oned
1ibBOT
Sz2I<
ab r bh po a
Brackett, Duff Base on balls, off
Huntley-Hill Post is much con- i yee gee jnen on bases until the sixth
Georgia
Spofford.
3b.p.2b.cf
4
1111
Itackliff
5,
off
Bisbee
1.
Umpires,
cerned over an airport tn this city or ! finally got him. He filled the bases
or HOLSUM
Caleb L. Morris, enrolled, USS. county due to the fact that all mem- . with passes after two were out, and Knowlton, p2b,cf. 4 1114 1. Freeman and Mosher.
9 OZ
MUSTARD NATION-WIDE
Prepared
JARS 15Mercurius.
bers of this Post have had war ex- 1 Hawkins cleaned them right off with
Peter Nelson, enlisted, USS. periences either on foreign soil or i a doubie He scored the tieing run
STOKELY
North Carolina.
in hostile waters. These veterans a moment later on a wild pitch. The
NO 2 AO
Edward L. Norton, enrolled, USS. know the real value of national de- , winning run came on Joe Talbot's
PEAS HONt
POD ’'
CANS
Texan.
fense and the first line of defense | single, a sacrifice and an error. The
Ralph E. Nutt, enrolled, US.S. in our minds is the air force. Oeo-1 score:
STOKELY—Fancy Who e
simple
Lake Weir.
graphically sponking Rockland is Indjes
DELICIOUS
NO !
TOMATOES
WHOLESOME
John C. Nystrom, enrolled, USS one of the most important points
CAN
Marietta.
along the entire coast, and we be J. Talbot, ss .
Michael J. O'Connor, enrolled, lieve and know that an air field is
Payson, c ....
Marseilles, Prance.
of most importance not only to Hunt. r(
★ CHEF BOY-AR-DEE Dinners 1
EACH 3flc
William M. Payson, enrolled, USS.
Rockland but to our country. I urge H. Talbot, 3b...
PURITAN
that every organization in this city Boynton, p ...
GLASS BEAN POTS
BEANS
do its utmost to make it possible for Spofford, cf ...
2 pots
ALL KINDS
the Government to place an air Woodman, 2b
GOOD LUCK
field in this city or county. Each Thomas, If
4 1 2 0
LEMON PIE FILLING
2 PKGS I9c
MR. PRUDHOME
organization should appoint a chair Jameson, lb
2 0 0 2
man and committee to discuss this Connon, r .......... 4 1 1 2
A Special Representative from the
SILVER SLICE
with the Mayor and City Govern
Foot and Shoo Research Deport
Get a loan in cold cash—
FRIEND'S
ment at the earliest moment. Every
39 jj
$25 to $250 or more
39
11 13*23 4 5|
GRAPEFRUIT
2 CANS 25c
ment of the Makers of Health
It’s simple.
All you need
BROWN BREAD
citizen should do his or her part bv Van Baalen
Spot Shoot, will he ot our ttoro
Is the ability to m.Lke convanient
monthly payments.
writing his or her desires to the
ab r bh po
CHOCOLATE FLAVOR
TALL
Write in or phone today!
PLAIN or RAISIN
Mayor cf the city of Rockland. I L. Raye, c .......... 3 2 1 1
CANS
JULY 10, 11, 12
BOSCO
Charges 3% on Unpaid Month
JAR 23c
wish to say that Huntley-Hill Post Hawkins, 2b, ss ... 4 3 2 1
ly balance up to $150. 2’j%
Monthly on Balance above.
is 100 percent for the air field, know Murgita, 3b ....
2 0 1 0
Small Mian Statute License 1
ing it will give first line defense; Flore, rf .............
toi A PmuW IOAN SEE IHF
4 1 1 0
This Special Representative it
CALO DOG AND CAT FOOD
3 CANS 23c
also work to the unemployed, and Orav, lb
trained in FOOT BALANCE AND
3 1 1 13
SHOE
FITTING
ond
will
give
you
more business to the merchants in Levinthal, ss, 2b
NATION-WIDE
3 0 0 0
FINANCE CO.
valuable information on your shot
Rockland.
4 0 0 3
Woythaler, cf
VANILLA or LEMON pure
fitting problems and your foot
» ’bot 21c
• • • •
2nd. Floor, Kresge
comfort THIS SERVICE IS ABSO
V Raye, r .......... 4 0 0 5
Bldg., Km. 201. 211
LUTELY FREE.
Two new recruits were given the Goldberg, If ...
Water Street, Au
1 2 0 0
X0
1 am r %•-■••• >»
■»
gusta. Maine. Tel.
SPRY
obligation Friday night, Roy Simp Epstein, p
3 1 0 1
1155.
No mottor how many things you
son ol Crlehaven, and Arthur Bouke
— ——
hove Vied or how many years you
NATION-WIDE
CvoronUed br GOOD HOUSEKEEPING
have been in scorch of foot com
of Spruce Head.
o< odvertiied
31 10 6 24
FULL 1 LB
BAKING POWDER
fort, WE SINCERELY BELIEVE
CAN
• L. Raye hit by batted ball in the
THAT
WE
CAN
HELF
SOLVE
19. 81 88
FOOT BALANCE INDICATOR
NORTH WARREN
first
YOUR FOOT PROBLEM.
, 5 2 2 1 0 0 0 1—11
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Campbell Indies,
GERBER'S
TELL A FOOTSUFFERING FRIEND ABOUT THIS
3 3 0 0 0 4 0 0—10
OXYDOL
and daughter Marion of Hathorne. Van Baalen,
UNUSUAL DEMONSTRATION
BABY FOODS J RR CHOPPED
3 CANS 25c
Two base hits, Hawkins, H. Tal
In accordance with Governor Mass., are spending a vacation at
SMALL A
bot, Connon. Three base hit, Mirk
[arrows’ proclamation of June 14, their farm on the pond road.
PKG Y<
940, calling for registration of all
gita. Home run. iPayson. Sacrifice,
White Oak Grange will celebrate
GERBER'S
.liens in the State, we, the underJameson, Payson. Double plays,
LARGE 2QC
igned request that all such aliens its 85th anniversary in August.
LARGE
PKG
DRY CEREAL for babies
Epstein to Gray; Woodman (unas
iving in Rockland, appear at the
PKG
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Miller and son
sisted);
J.
Talbot
to
Woodman.
Base
issessors' office at once for regis- of Medford who have been visiting
on balls, off Boynton 10, off Epstein
ration.
432 MAIN STREET,
ROCKLAND, ME
their aunt, Mrs. Flora Robbins the
(Signed)
4. Struck out, by Boynton 1. Um
past week, returned home Sunday.
A. J. Bird,
pires, Freeman and Mosher.
Willis I. Ayer,
Mr. and Mrs. Sherwood Smith
_________ .
Ifc xf. „.i VrhiXUM
Tyler M. Coombs,
and Tim. Smith were callers Sun Amoco Wins Doubleheader
fftf
Board of Assessors.
The Amccos weren’t even pressed
day on Donald Mank.
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It’s A Good Bai

CIVIL WAR VETERANS

NOW IS THE TIME!

S. E. EATON

V. F. STUDLEY

SOFTBALL

on KIDS'-

LEAGUE

SANDWICH SPREAD

Attention!

15c

FOOT BALANCE TEST

COLD CASH

" FREE

35c

for ffOrdays

25c

T^tAonai

19c -

51c

15c

NOTICE!

McLAIN SHOE STORE

19c

NATION-WIDE SERVICE GROCERS

TALK OF THE TOWN
*
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Eveiy-Ollier-Uay

*

Charles H. Molntosh U making
extensive alterations on his Lime-1
rock street residence.
_____
Percy Dinsmore of the Central
Fire Station is building a cottage at
Spruce Head by way of a vacation.

July 12—Womans Educational Club
picnic with Mrs. Minnie Miles (3 to
5 301.
July 18—Friendship—Sunshine So
ciety’s fair at Mrs. Lash's lawn; If
stormy next pleasant day.
July 17—Owls Head—Orange fair at
Town hall.
July 17—Annual picnic of Shakespare Society at Crawford Lake.
July IB—Waldoboro -Woman's Club
festival at High School auditorium.
July 18-19 — Thomaston — American
Legion fair
July 19~Camden—Benefit concert at
Opera House
July 24- Rockport — Baptist Ladles'
Circle Fair on Church lawn
July 25 — Friendship
Carnival at
school house lawn and ballground
July 30 Lawn party of St. Bern
ard’s Parish.
July 31—Thomaston—Annual concert
of Baptist Choral Society.
Aug 1-23—Annual Summer reunion
of Castine Normal School at Sandy
Point
Aug 5—Union — Eastern Star field
day.
Aug 7-10—Rockport—Regatta-Sports
men's Show
Aug 9- Thomaston — First Summer
Theatre Play at Watts hall
Aug 14 Martinsville -Ladles Circle
fair at Orange hall.
Aug. 14—Owls Head—Church fair at
library
Aug, 15 Warren Concert at Baptist
Church.
Aug 16 — Thomaston — Pine Tree
Stagers second Summer Theatre Play
Series at Watts hall
Aug. 20-23 Union Fair.
Aug 23 -i Thomaston — Pine Tree
Stagers, third Summer Theatre Play
series at Watts hall
Aug. 26- Three Quarter Century Club
meets at Old Orchard Beach.
Aug. 27-29 Damariscotta Fair.
Aug 30 — Thomaston
Pine Tree
gtaeers. fourth Summer Theatre Play
series ut Watts hall.
Aug 31-Sept 3—Blue Hill fair.

OUR BUSINESS CREED

THE NEW CHURCH ON THE RIDGE

Dependable Knots

In order to be a successful
merchant we must sell our goods
at a profit and still satisfy
our customers.

“Turtle,” “Figure Eight”
and “Return” Are Head

ing the List

Research supports the opinion
It is equally essential to
widely held by fishermen that the
The Kiwanis Club listened last j
gel the profit and satisfy the
"Turle.” the "Figure Eight," and
night with much interest to a talk I
purchaser.
I the “Return" knots are the most
on “Americanism and Lincoln,1' by
! dependable for tying flies to the
Rev. Dr. John Smith Lowe, July 1 If we satisfy the customer
17 the directors are to be guests of but fail to get the profit we will tippet end of the new nylon leaders.
Don Cummings at “Moody's Whim" soon be out of business.
Numberless types of knots have
on the St. Georges River.
If we get the profit but fail to
satisfy the customer we will
Reports concerning the serious ■
soon be out of customers.
ness of Charles T. Smalley's Illness
proved, happily to be much exagger The secret of doing both lies
in the one word SERVICE.
ated. Due to overwork Mr. Smalley
was quite sick for a short time, but Service does not mean doing
has so far recovered that he expects something for nothing.
to be ln his office part of Wednesday.
McLain Shoe Store have a very
unusual demonstration Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday of this week
A special representative from the
Foot and Shoe Research Institute
of Danville, Ill., will test your feet
for balance. This free test is made
on a Foot Balance Indicator, the
new scientific device for shoe stores.

With The Anglers
Great Sport With the
Scrappy Tunas—Some
In Penobscot Bay

Tlie rare night-blooming ceTeus,
owned by Miss Edna Payson, of
Grace street, which aroused so much
Interest last season. Is approaching
another blooming period, the largest
bud probably booming within a week.
Miss Payson plans to keep open
Patrolman Roland Sukeforth of house for flower lovers and friends,
the Southend beat is having his an and anyone interested may phone
163-M.
nual vacation.

Tuna have definitely struck the
Maine coast .‘n great schorls ano
when Frank Ludermann of New
York landed a 479-pounder by rod
and reel oft Bailey Island. Sunday,
he opened what is expected to be
the best bluefin season in the his
tory of the Pine Tree State fishery.
According to reports tlie schools are
Walter Dodge, 19. a resident of of tremendous size and running
The Sears-Roebuck order office
North Edgecomb injured ln an au from Pemaquid Point to Kenne
moves next week Into tlie store at
tomobile accident Friday at Waldo bunkport. Scattered schools have
The Brook, formerly occupied by
boro. will lose ills right eye, Rock also been imported ln outer Penob
Gofkauf.
land doctors said. Dodge, son of scot Bay At other localities. More
Wilder W. Dodge, was alone when than a dozR fish have been report
Each Educational Club member is
his automobile, after failing to ed taken by harpooners.
Invited to give a two-mlnute talk
Ludermann's fish gave him a 2
make 9 curv*. struck a d'tdi and
on how to solve the Sit down Strike
overturned. His right, cheek bone hour and 2 minute battle and hit
Club problem as to club members
was fractured and glass from the after 15 minutes of trolling.
unemployment question, Minnie
Anglers should find plenty of ac
windshield cut his face, extending
Miles hostess, Friday.
over the eye. Elgin stitches were tion now off Kennebunkport. Ogunrequired to close the wound. Dodge qult, Boothbay Harbor, Bailey
A new series of old Rockland
was brought to Rockland, where the Island, Portland, New Harbor and
views, loaned to The Courier-Oadecision was made to remove the way stations.
zette by Mrs. Ralph T. Clark, will
Atlantic salmon are still hitting ln
eye.
begin in Thursday's issue. The
the Dennys River and the Bangor
views were photographed by J. P.
Tills week's “Wednesday-through- Salmon Pool is producing good
Armbrust and published many Saturday" show at the Boothbay catches.
years ago by Frank H. Crockett. Playhouse opening tomorrow night,
The mackerel have started school
is the ingenious comedy. "Laburnum ing all along the coast and will pro
"Robbery on the High Seas, or Orove," by J. B. Priestly, author of
duce some real action Irom now on.
Who Stole the Captain's Water the stage successes "Time and The
Here is a good yam from Aroos
melon." That is said to be the title Conways" and “Dangerous Corner,"
took County. Wlille on her first
of a novel now in preparation. What and the best-seller "Good Com
fishing trip Mrs. Alice Barnes of
a contribution it would make to panions'. John Allyn, that engag
Fort Fairfield was trying her luck
J M R.'s steamboat department. ing favorite among Playhouse pa
at Mlllemegasset Lake trolling a
Meantime the steamer W. 8. White trons, has been cast In an impor
bucktail streamer from a light flysails peacefully on.
•
tant part. Bette Luce, an attrac rod when she got a savage strike.
tive Ingenue, will make her first For 38 minutes she fought the fish,
Alleged to have taken $15 in cash appearance with the Players. Jo
bringing it to the canoe without
from Arthur E. Gay's filling sta seph G. Quill, who Joins the com
assistance. The five pound eight
tion on the New County road Clar pany this week, will be seen in the
ounce beauty, a trout had been
ence E Peters of Rockland and Os leading role as good natured
hooked at the base of the back fin.
wald Stetson of T'cmaston are George Radfern who is burdened
Bass fishing is going good in the
being held for the November term with relatives who frequently drop
Belgrade Lakes Chain and the Fish
of Superior Court. Recorder Hard ln for dinner and stay a fortnight.
and Game Department has stocked
ing heard the case.
"Laburnum Grove.” which was first this species ln several of the waters
produced in London by Sir Cedric in that area.
Foot comfort is dependent on foot Hardwicke. will be played at the
Many Atlantic salmon are being
balance. If you are having foot and Boothbay Playhouse July 10 through
taken at the Bangor Salmon Pool
shoe troubles, go to McLain Shoe the 13. Tne comedy is not only
fishway to be used in a stocking
Store. Wednesday. Thursday or Fri smartly written but has the sur
program being undertaken by State
day and have a Free Foot Balance prise ending of a mystery thriller.
departments in co-operation with
Test. All foot balance tests are
the Federal Bureau of Fisheries —
made at McLain Shoe Store by a
BORN
by Dick Reed.
special representative from the Foot
Gay—At Rockland. July 6. to Mr
Mrs Aivary G Gay. a son—WU
and Shoe Research Institute of and
llani George
Scores of picnic parties congre
Knowlton At Owls Head, to Mr and
Danville, IU. Get your feet balanced
Mrs David Knowlton. June 30. a gated Sunday on Spruce Head
and stop aches and pains.
daughter—Judith Marie
island,, and found the cool breeze
off the ocean very refreshing It
MARRIED
Beano Wednesday at 2 p. m.. I. O.
Merltliew-Shea—At Stonington. June has been one of the most popular
O F. hall. Door and attendance 28 Floyd Mertthew and Veronlc* Shea picnic resorts on the Maine coast
both of Stonington—By Rev. L. S
prizes.- adv.*
Staples
since the days of the Indians.

Awnings, large or small, hammock
tops, chair backs and seats, boat
covers. All sorts of canvas work.
Rockland Awning Co., Tel. 1282-W,
16 Willow St.
73-tf

DANCING
Every Wed.
AT
GLEN
COVE
Music By

HAL’S RHYTHMAIRES

DOOR PRIZE
97Ttf

Seaplane Service
ROCKLAND, VINALHAVEN,
NORTH HAVEN
Leave Daily Except Sunday
Standard Time
Rockland.
H. A. M„ 2.15 P. M.
Vinalhaven, 8.15 A.M., 2.30 P. M.
North Haven, 8.25 A. M., 2.40 P. M.
$2.00 EACH WAY

ISLAND AIRLINES, Inc.
Next to Public Landing. Tel. 338
66-tf

BURPEE'S

Wlllls-Gamagt—At Rockland. July 6.
Donald A WUlls of Owls Head and
Edna M. Carriage of Rockland — By
Rev Charles A Marstaller
Simmons - Leppanen -t At Rockland.
July 6. Vernon Simmons of South
Thomaston and Miss Helen Leppanen.
Rockland —By E R. Keene, J P
Jones-Athearn—At Camden. July 6
Walter R Jones and Marian F Athearn
both of Lincolnville. By [Rev W F
Brown

Knox County Camera Club mem
bers'are notified of monthly sum
mer meeting tomorrow. A lob6ter
stew and steamed clam supper will
be served at Wilbur Senter's cot
tage, Lucia Beach at 7. Take along
your friends. They will enjoy the
colored movies of Wilbur's trip to
the West Coast, and the Masonic
Temple fire; also 200 feet of "Knox
County On Parade.” Please notify
"Ozy" Gilbert if you plan to at
tend by Tuesday, 5 p. m. at the lat
est Telephone 466-W. Take your
own bowl -and spoon for the stew.

DIED
Rankin -At Lincolnville Center. July
8 La Forest Rankin, aged 87 years
1 Funeral Wednesday at 2 o'clock from
residence
IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of Stanford B
Watts, who passed away July 9. 1939
"Qone but not forgotten."
His children and grandchildren. *
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to express my sincere thanks
for the sunshlue basket sent me This
a, t of kindness Is deeply appreciated.
•
Louise M Cook

Edwin R. Edwards was comfort
ably enjoying his supper at the
Beach when the telephone shrilled
and came a man's voice "Mr. Ed
wards, I want to tell you some
thing and I'm not going to wait a
minute to tell you either. I Just
had some fresh strawberries on
your E & M vanilla ice cream, and
I want to tell you and tell the world
I never tasted anything better." It
was sound advice, too. Better try
some today while strawberries are
at their taste peak. E & M vanilla
ice cream is always at taste peak.—
adv.

Determine that the thang can and
shall be done, and then we shall
find the way.

FUNERAL HOME

Ambulance Service
TELEPHONES
IN. 781-1 ar 781-11
U6-ll> LIMEROCK STREET
ROCKLAND, ME.

119-tt

kJ

w

It does mean doing something
so valuable for the customer that
he is glad to pay a satisfactory
price for our services in order to
have us do it.

NOTICE
The Storkholders of the KNOX
WOOLEN CO are hereby notified that
their Annual Meeting will he held at
their office in Camden, Wednesday.
July 24. 1940 at 2 o’clock p. m. for
choice of directors and to transact
any other business that inay come be
fore them.
W O. WILLIAMS, clerk.
Camden, July 9, 1940

•I

The latest news! Those tasty
Italian sandwiches are going like
magic at the Sandwich Shop at
Public Landing. •

P- —---------- -«
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MAINE'S LITTLE RADIO CITY
TEL. WALDOBORO IN
SHOW TIMES
Madneet Daily at 2.39
Sundays at 3
Evenings at 7 * 9

TUES.-WED., JULY 9-10
Tyrone Power, Dorothy Lamour,
Edward Arnold, and Lloyd Nolan
in
“JOHNNY APOLLO”

THURS.-FRL, JULY 11-12
IRENE DUNNE, CARY GRANT
in
“My Favorite Wife”
also
DONALD DUCK in
"BILL POSTERS"
Coining: "Our Town," "One
Million B. C.,” “BUI of Divorce
ment.”

- ■

I WALTER A. LOW
The death last Thursday mornInteresting Service at Itev. C. A.
j Ing of Walter Augustus Low
Marstaller’s Church Sunday
i marked the passing of a lifelong
July 7 was Dally Vacation Bible 1 Rockland resident, who left a great
School Sunday at the Littlefield 1 host of Mends to sincerely mourn
Memorial Baptist Church.
The I his passing. The last rites were
vacation school children marched! paid yesterday at the family home
ln at the beginning of the service ’ on Middle street hill, where the
and were seated in a body j service was conducted by Rev. Dr.
in the front of the church. Guy Wilson of the Methodist
Rev. C. A. Marstaller opened the Church, and where the mourners
service with the vacation school saw great quantities of beautiful
cull ‘o worship with response by floral offerings. The bearers were
the children. Before the prayer Charles Blackington, William Er
the Preyer verse was re; -ated by skine, Russell Bartlett, and Joseph
all. Mrs. Eleanor Libby sang "Have Ingraham. Interment was In the
Thine Cwn Way, Lord" as the Low lot, Achorn cemetery.
The deceased was born in Rock
prayer response.
Mr. Marstaller used for his ser land 56 years ago. son of Augustus
mon topic the Vacation School T. and Eliza (McLain) Low—only
motto. "Living for Jesus a Life child. Life on a dairy farm was
that it True,” illustrating Ills ser destined to be his lot. He began
mon with many interesting stories it by driving a milk wagon at the
bringing out the value of a life age of 14, and the half century
that is truly being lived for Jesus. which followed saw him conducting
At the close of the service the chil a milk route which during that
dren stoof' and sang together the period embraced hundreds of cus
theme hymn of the school, "Living tomers in all parts of the city. His
for Jesus.” As the audience left cheery smile and cheerful greeting
the room each member was given won him friends everywhere.
Gunning and bee hunting af
a minature copy of Holman Hunt's
picture, "The Light of the World." forded him his favorite diversions.
Friday is the closing day of the At work or at play lie was jovial
Vacation School and at 7.30 p. m. and fun-loving.
an exhibition will be held at the
Mr. Low was married about 27
years ago to Lizzie E. Munsey of
church to which all ure invited.
Wiscasset, who survives him to
gether with his aged parents, and
two sons, Charles and Kenneth.
Mr. Low’s Illness covered a period
of two years, but he continued at
his vocation until last February,
and on the following month en
tered the hospital. His last hours
were spent In the home he loved
so dearly.

been tide and tested at the Arling
ton. N. J.. Research Laboratories of
the Du Pont Company s Plastics
THE. CiOCE CKCCCh
Department, where the leader ma
MAt II NJ V 11.1,6 , KAUR
terial is manufactured.
None showed the staying power
The line drawing above Is of the details will appear ln these columns
of these three knots, which long Ridge Church at Olenmere which from time to time.
have been favorites with fishermen. Is now being rebuilt following de
This new building is an example
Results of the research were struction by fire in May, 1939. Tills of the determination and devotion
checked with authorities on knots new building will be 50 feet long of this community and the project
and with experienced fishermen.
by 34 feet wide with steeple about is having and drawing strong sup
The three knots which stood up 75 feet high, somewhat smaller port from many friends and resi
best under the tests were easier to than the old church. The founda- dents of this community, both past
tie than practically any knots tion is completed, sills laid, and I and present. There will be full
known. They were found to be the Initial construction on the actual ■ opportunity for friends everywhere
best solution to the problem of work is in full swing. Further J to participate in this good work.
fishermen who preferred nylon
leaders but found that the old over but was found to be exceptionally! the barrel knot was entirely satishand jam knot lacked sufficient
strong.
The leader is passed factory for tying strands of nylon
strength in the new material to
together.
guarantee the absolute security de through the eye of the hook, down
Nylon leader material is entering
behind the hook and up the front, lts
year of generai
sired.
Stresses greater than any tliat to form one loop over which a sec Pont officials said fishermen who
could be encountered in angling ond turn forms another, both be- used it the first year were especlalwere placed on all three knots Ing held open with the thumb and ly interested in its strength and
without the hint of a tendency to forefinger. The end then is passed low visibility In water.
slip. The daintiest trout flies and around the standing part of the
The material is made in mechan
the largest salmon and bass flies leader and back under both loops, ically controlled uniform diameter.
were tied securely with all three.
which must be pushed over the eye It has less sheen than natural gut
The Turle is tied by making a as the knot is drawn tight.
and, being a monofilament, will not
simple slip knot after the leader
Extensive field tests showed that
01 split.
tippet has been passed through the ■-------- - ----------------------------------- | Fishermen commented widely on
eye of the fly hook. When the slip
the fact that nylon does not have
knot is tied up tightly, the large
i to be soaked before being used, can
loop is passed over the fly and the
be tied dry and cast dry without
whole pulled tight Into a sure grip.
waiting, and will straighten easily
In the Figure Eight, or '"Wemyss" j
while dry.
knot, the tippet end is passed
through the hook eye then looped
back around the standing part of
the leader. Tlie end is carried
E. E. Hary lias reported South j
over to form a second loop and for MILFORD A. PAYSON Dakota. Who can complete the
wee three remaining?
ward again to pass through the first
Arkansas
loop. This operation forms a figure Camden, Me.
Tel. 2158
Idaho
eight around the standing section.
Mississippi
The figure eight is drawn close
to the eye of the hook and just be
fore the loop closes It 16 pushed over
the eye with the thumb.
The Return knot is mope difficult,

TUTORIAL

INSTRUCTION

Languages

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
LADY'S black pocketbook contain
ing money, vanity, keys. file. comb,
loot between Samoset and West Rock
port. ample reward ROBERT NUTT
West Rockport, near post office 82-84

Spying Auto Plates

CLEANERS & DYERS

Hoof and mouth disease is report
LAUNDRIES • TAILORS ed to be spreading ln Germany, and
no vaccine can be obtained for
SEWING MACHINES
treating it.
SHOE REPAIRING

UND THEM IN

CLASSIFIED PAGES

&

\TBS3ESS3rai
IDanseSavage

LAMB FORES.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. lb 15c
GIRLSN
«rarr
flMNrr*/
'V

(Boned and rolled if desired)

*<xv

atmt
OKKnvltm
CUmiUt-IS
Hi

TUES. NIGHT ONLY
JULY 16TH
OLD CIRCUS GROUNDS
PLEASANT STREET
FREE PARKING

fin a

FRESH “STATE OF MAINE"

TUNA FISH

At the Grange Hall, South Thomaston
TUESDAY, JULY 9—8.00 P. M.
Benefit of People's Church
Admission 25 Cents

LB.

2

LBS.

GRAPE JUICE.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. qt. bot.
POTATO SALAD.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 2 lbs
CRACKERJACKS.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 3 for
KOOL-AID.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 3 pkgs
YOUR CHOICE

Ambulance Service
•

RUSSELL
FUNERAL HOME
• CLAREMONT 8T.
TEL. $82
ROCKLAND. ME.

N-U

VEAL LOAF
MACARONI AND CHEESE LOAF .
BOLOGNA
LB.
MINCED HAM
FRANKFORTS

25c
29c
10c
10c

81*82

Come Up and See 1940’s Greatest Buy In An

ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR
614CU. FT. CAPACITY,
QP
FOR JULY ONLY,
V • ♦’•W
Deluxe Electric Refrigerator, fully automatic, 2 sliding hydrators.
meat keeper and vegetable bin. a complete set of blue-white re
frigerator dishes and 130 ice rubes. Has a light, control and
finger touch door latch. Ice units offer nrw efficiency and economy
reserve power for the toughest condition.
HAROLD E. COOMBS
64 MASONIC ST.
ROCKLAND, ME.
TEL. 768-R
81-83

AT YOUR

z
Don’t depend on guesswork
where quality is concerned.
Pictures of merchandise can
not be expected to portray
quality as accurately as the
merchandise Itself. Shop the
Main St. Hardware Co. where
quality is at your fingertips,
ready for you to see it, feel It
and be satisfied with your pur
chase before you buy.
KEIL CYLINDER
NIGHT LATCH
A secure 5-pin tumbler cyl
inder type night latch. Com
plete with three keys.

SPECIAL.

KNAPP-MONARCH
TOURIST JUGREGULARLY $1.25 QQf
SPECIAL,
*7Ot
Keeps liquids or foods hot or
rold for hours. Insulated with
non-settling Fibre-Glass for
greater efficiency. A popular
priced jug of full Gal. capacity.

SUNSHINE ASSORTED

COOKIES

|u

: : By : :
Mrs. Esther Mott Tripp, Soprano
Accompanist FAITH BERRY

TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY

JLUANA

On trapped ln the iiooaeh or fillet nay Mt Bk» <
hair tri iter on the boart At the flrit $1<q cf riluraM
■■art cbm and »um«D depend on Uoll ajM Tablott to
Mt
free. No iRiaUvo but mada of the f»»taeV•rtlng Btadlrlnaa known for acid indtfMtfe*. If the
riBNT DOHK doaao't prove Ited ana better. return
betUe to na and receive DOUBLE Money Betft.

SONG RECITAL

THE PERRY MARKETS
RIB LAMB CHOPS.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. lb 25c
KIDNEY LAMB CHOPS.. .. .. .. .. . lb 35c
FORE QUARTER LAMB CHOPS, lb 19c
STEWING LAMB.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 2 lbs 25c

INDIGESTION
may affect the Heart

TELEPHONE DIRECTORY

GENUINE SPRING LAMB

KMT

WALDO THEATRE

r- h
Li
- < 1 —I
dd

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL

98c
»•<•*! tocnoMcvr
wtowm fMOULDCI
•MOWER
Mm VKAT
c*Jr

MR. ZIP, $1.49
A straight type 8in. fan. Bright plated
blades furnish large
volume of air deliv
ery. Heavy wire safe
ty guard. Black en
amel finish. Ideal for
camp or household
use.

MAIN ST HHRDUJHRES
/ rft > PAINTS - STOVES • KITCHENWARE An* FORMERLY V£AUE'S"
V/o
9* ■ , 441 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
200

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, July 9, 1940
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America" with Miss Verna Rob
A FRANKENSTEIN
inson accompanist.
Miss Frances Spear, chairman of
MONSTER!
the Community Improvement Com' mittee, reported that the plot in
ALENA L. STARRETT
By THE W C. T. I'.
MRS LOUISE MTLLE5J
front of the town house has been IN 1933 the U. S. government
Correspondent
Correspondent
i laid down, and that a barberry 1 turned loose a Frankenstein mon
! hedge will be set soon with lilac ster by changing its policy toward
Tel
49
Tel. 27
i bushes in the background. Mrs. alcoholic liquor.
Clustered along the six and oneThe Congregational ladies' Circle Alena Starrett. chairman of the
Miss Nathalie Simmons of Bath
half year path which marks this
will serve public supper Thursday Bridge Dedication committee, re monster’s unrestricted rush lie the
was a visitor Sunday at the home of
] night with this committee: Mrs. ported a net sum of $14,24, from bodies of traffic victims, the under
her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Os
Nancy Clark, Mrs. Abbie Newbert, the dedication ball, to be placed nourished children, the impover- |;
borne Welt.
ished families, the diseased wrecks,
!
Mrs. Catherine Moody. Mrs. Edna in the treasury.
Miss Dorothy Cary of Presque Isle j
Moore, Mrs. Anna Starrett. Mrs.
An Invitation was read from the the rotten framework of liquor-con
who has been guest the past ten
i Flora McKellar. Mrs. Gertrude Thomaston Garden Club to attend trolled politics.
John Q. Public doesn't know all
days of Miss Joan Burnheimer. re
Starrett 3fTd Miss Rosa Spear.
the Aug. 1 meeting at the Thom the facts. Yet, only six and oneturned today to her home accom- |
The first rehearsal for the Bap aston Baptist Church, the guest half years after repeal, many na
panted by Miss Burnheimer who
individuals
and
tist concert. Aug 15. will be held speaker to be Miss Pierson of the tionally-known
will visit with her.
Rowantrees Pottery of Blue Hill. groups have voiced their strong con
Thursday
night
at
7.30
Miss Katherine Gaul, Miss Lillian
Mrs. Simmons, the president victions that liquor is to blame for a
Miss Barbara Starrett of Malden, gave a report of the annual meet major part of these post-repeal so
Rutherford and Karl Norton, Jr.,
j Mass., was weekend guest of her ing of the Maine Federation held cial miseries. These leaders have
have joined Mrs. Karl Norton at
studied the facts. They have no axes
sister. Mrs. Arnold Robinson.
the Capt. Wade homestead on
at Belgrade Lakes, her talk supple to grind and their conclusions are
Friendship street.
Miss Bertha Hahn of Fairfield is mented by a few remarks by Mrs. unbiased, honest conclusions.
visiting Miss Virginia Moody.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Poor of New
C. E. Overlock.
Bedford, Mass., have been recent
National Safety Council.
Rev. and Mrs. Leonard Camp
This unbiased research group an
guests of Mrs. George Poor.
bell and Mrs. Margaret McAughtry
MARTINSVILLE
nounced in late 1939 that liquor fig
of Westfield. Mass., dined Saturday
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Benner of
Mrs. Einar Hyvarinen and daugh ured in 25 per cent of all of the
with Mr. and Mrs. Willis Moody.
Belmont, Mass., are spending this
ter Dorothy of New London, Conn., traffic deaths involving drivers or
week here.
Donna Farris, daughter of Mr. are guests ot her parents, Mr. and occupants in automobiles.
A high toll to pay for trying to
and Mrs. Donald Farrs, who has Mrs. Oscar Stanley.
Mrs. Maude Clark Gay, Mrs. 8. H.
mix alcohol and gasoline! They
! been at the Central Maine Hospital
Weston and Mrs. Ellard Mank at
Harding Cold Jr. is visiting his just won't mix.
' in Lewiston for observation and
tended a recent meeting of the di
I treatment, is with her parents in uncle
„ j . and aunt Mr. and Mrs. Wilrectors of the Lincoln Home for the
The Methodist Church.
Pleasantville for a few weeks She fred Hooper m Melrose. Mass,
Aged in Newcastle.
Bishop Ralph Spaulding Cushman
Dr.
and
Mrs.
Astle
of
Providence
will return to the hospital July 29
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Merry and
said: “The liquor problem is su
For Hostesses • For Bridge Prizes • For Gifts • For You
are visitors in town.
for a clinic.
premely the job of the church . . .
daughter of Torrington, Conn., who
Guests at Wheelbarrow Farm are We are not going to have a
(omfxul iind complete... this smart pink and black box by
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Greene of
have been visiting Mrs. Geneva Welt
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Adriance of of religion in America until the
Oakland. Calif., who were guests
and Miss Gertrude Newbert, hare
HARRIET HUBBARD AYER contains a delightful FreshcningMaplewood. N. J., and Mr. and Mrs. churches face social evils like the
of Willard Hall, have returned by
returned home. They were accom
liauor traffic. Churches of God,
E. T. Morris of Providence.
Up Facial: Luxuria, Aycr-Bcauty Foundation, Face
way of Canada Enroute to Maine
panied by Mrs. Welt and Miss New
Mrs. Roscoe Hupper has returned wake up!”
Powder, Rouge and Lipstick. Choice of four
they visited 25 States and called
bert who will visit them for a time.
from a visit in New York City.
Boys’ Court.
on Mrs. Willard Hall in West New
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Newcombe
popular make-up shades. A vtry 'pecml rtilue
Mrs. Wallace Dow daughter Miri
Judge J. M. Braude of the Chi
ton. Mass.
of Randolph, Mass., have been holi
am and son Robert of Livermore cago Boys Court says that adolesRecent guests of Mr. and Mrs. J pans were gUests Sunday of Miss i cent delinquency resulting bm liqday weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Baptist Church at Warren. Rev. W. S. Stackhouse. Pastor
Robert Connell, were Miss Helen Marjorie Hupper.
Crosby Waltz.
j uor is present in 40 per ca of his
Smith, sister of Mrs. Connell, and
Emerson E. Adsit and Miss Esther WEST ROCKPORT
Norman Stanley of Whitinsville, cases and that the perccnt^e is in
Alton De Masse, both of Rockland. Mass., is visiting his parents Mr. creasing.
Adslt <' Albany, N. Y, were over
Mrs. Aina Greenrose entertained
The superintendent of the Los An
Callers Saturday on Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. Oscar Stanley.
sight guests Friday of Mrs. John
Continued
from
Page
One)
Mr. and Mrs. Sanborn, also her 1
geles public schools classifies the
Oliver
Libby
were,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Miss Marguerite Coid is guest of three major school problems as al
H. Lovell.
3 0 5
daughter and son-in-law. Mr. and : H. McCobb. c ............
Gardner Small of Hudson, Mass., her cousin Earlene Perry at Holi cohol, gambling, and irresponsibil
3 1 0
The Susannah Wesley Society will Mrs. Gilbert and son of Marble- j Brawn, If
WOULD like to do dry or wet wash
and Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Winslow day Beach.
ity.
hold Its annual summer fair July )lea^ Mass., over the holiday weekIngs cr waitresses unllorms at home.
of
Auburn.
TEL
286-M lor address___________ 82-84
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Paul
Hannamann
of
32
8
27
12
25 on the Methodist lawn.
I cn(j They motored Friday to FairEconomist.
THE
R Watkins Co wants ambi
Willard
Hall
has
returned
from
!
Bangor
are
spending
several
days
Wiscasset
.
1
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
x
—2
Mrs. Harold Parsons and son of field for a visit with Oeorge Greentious man with car to take 900 family
Roger W. Babson, widely known
00 1 00000 0—I a visit with Mr. and Mrs. Herbert at the Leonard cottage.
FINGER ring Ilion's head figurel lost rural route ln Knox County, no ca»h
Newcastle have been recent guests rose jr wj,o was able to join them Camden.
evaluator of financial and spiritual Saturday or Sunday in business sec Investment Write f R HAIOH Box
Miss Christina Crockett is atErrors. Lord. Runs. Baum. Cor Yeung in Rockland.
82-83
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. B. for a picnic under the birches.
.. _
i life, said recently: “After repeal I t-on Reward ALSY HEMIN WAY 85 i 367. Newark N J
82-84
terriflc danger of the Union St
mier. Bernheimer Two base hit,
ICE cream cabinet wanted, also
Mrs. Henrietta French has as re- tending the Summer School Ses- , rMljzed
Stkhl.
-pie Paige family have arrived
GOLD cross and chain lost Wednes- j mall scow H D CRIE. Crlehaven
Rowe Three base hit, Rowe. Stolen cent guests. Miss Elizabeth Robert- < s^on
Framingham Teachers Col- commercialized liquor traffic. Not
m-B4
Game Warden and Mrs. Arnold (rom Lynn. Mass., for their Sum] drinkers alone suffer, but the coun- | ^H^s?. cST
bases. Lord 2. C McCobb. Miller. son. and Miss Grace Robertson of , 'ege
COOK wanted
meat, pastry all
Davis and children Arnold and Bettj mer
their Mirror Lake
round; private $10 S15: public $15. $20
Mrs. Claribel Andrews is attend try and youth. Accessibility in- ____________
Rowe. Cormier. Base on balls, off I New jersey mlss Olytie Spear ol
up. MRS HAWLEY. 780 High Bath.
returned today from a vacation in cottage. They entertained relaAmerica's keenest ;
82-lt
Grover 1. Umpires. Brewer and New York City. Mrs. Raymond ing the Summer Session of Gorham creases use.
Tel 725
Jonesboro. They will move Wed- yves over the weekend.
minds are using the newspapers. F0R $ A1 ,E
Normal
School.
FURNITURE wanted to upholster,
Caton.
Dade
of
Medford.
Mass.,
and
Mrs.
magazines, movies, and radio to en | ___________
nesday to their new home ln Searsand Mrs
called for and delivered T J FLEM
The Misses Baxter and Murdock tice youth to drink whisky."
ING 19 Birch St Tel 212-W
78-tf
Wilhelmina Fogg of Rockland.
ELECTRIC roaster lor sale,complete
mont.
at their Summer home at Mirror ' Tlie Belfast Red Men would like
of Holden Mass., are occupying the
with
stand
practically
new
TEL
Mr. and Mrs Maurice Hahn were
Guy I. Waltz is a patient at the Lake Sunday.
1045-M. 10 Jefferson St__________82-84
to schedule some games with the hosts Saturday at a bridge party, Marxwell house for the Summer.
daughter Patricia of Arlington, N.
Etc and Ear Infirmary, Portland.
t
USED kitchen range lor sale, good
Robert Marsh of Waltham. Mass., J.,
Rev. and Mrs. J W. Hyssong and ’ Rockland Pirates and the Samo with five tables. Present were Mr.
hate armed .t
at their cottage ron(lltlon
Mliv
w.ru al gj Grace st
Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Hovey,
1
----80-82
family of Brunswick were guests set Club Write to James Mc and Mrs. Jonathan Gardner, Mr. is tenting on Leonard's Head.
j TF1' ----1155
for the season
APARTMENT to let. furnished, at 14
'
daughter Virginia and son Dudley the Fourth of Mr and Mrs. F L. Guire Belfast, Maine.
Miss Anna L. Desmond of WinAN
old
framed
sampler
lor
rale,
made
MASONIC ST City
81-82
Frank
Booth
of
New
York
city
is
and Mrs Clarence Wyllie. Mr. and
In 1796 Stre 13x16 condition fair Best
of Newtonville. Mass., are at their |" theHRocky Fond cot
diester. Mass., is guest of her sister, guest of Mrs. H. H Healy.
APARTMENT to let. four or five
offer accepted
Write ' E A L." care I rooms
Mrs.
Frank
Fitzgerald.
Mr.
and
all modem conveniences; gar
home on Olidden street.
Mrs Albert Robinson,
The Courier-Gazette
82-lt age. adults
I
tage.
only
120 SO MAIN ST
Twilight Topics
Mrs. Elmer Teel, Mrs. Edward BaxSeveral members of the Woman's
Miss
Shirley
Dwyer
is
visiting
new
lot
large
!
ThomaeWn.
__________c'8’
LIVE bait for sale
Chile may buy 700 swords in the
Pirpo Frye, popular umpire 8t ter. Mr. and Mrs. Liovd Rhodes. Mr
Mr and Mrs. Maurice Plowman
Club attended services Sunday
shore minnows
E OZIER Richards j, TENEMENT to let. four or six rootn^.
’her father Clarence Dwyer
United States
HH> R>ckport, Highway Ni 1 82*84 on Myrtle St . flush toilet, cellar TEI,
morning at the North Waldoboro and family of S arboro spent the Rockland, proved he can take It and Mrs Arthur Bowley. Miss Ruth
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ray
Rood
Allen
and
82*84
weekend at Fred Collins.'
physically as well as mentally by I ward. Natale Mazzeo, and Clara
ELECTRIC amplifying guitar forii0*”-11
Methodist Church. Mrs. Henry Webb
FURNISHED six-room apartment to
daughter Joan of New York City
se’e. can be played Spanish or HaIt's
difficult
for
a
man
to
tell
a
Misses Dorothy and Arlene Keller taking three in the ribs Sunday Curtis of Rockland and Mr. and
‘in. 125 for quick
See FRANK let lor Summer Inquire 7 Laurel St..
of Wiscasset was guest speaker.
are at the Pointed Firs" for the! woman's exact age." remarks a w$l
82-84 1 TEI 1050-W_____________________ 82-84
Maine Music Co
Mrs. Robie of Dutch Neck was the took the excursion trip Sunday to and asking for more by staying in Mrs. A T. Norwood. Prize awards Summer.
FURNISHED home to let for season;
j magistrate. It's practically imposFOUR nr five acres of land for Mile fine
action.
I
were
to
Mrs.
Wyllie.
Mrs.
Baxter,
Vinalhaven.
of breakwater. Islands and
soloist. Luncheon was served at the
Mr and Mrs. Neale Hamilton and ' sible for a woman to do it.
at great bargain at Ballard Park Land ocean view
118 CAMDEN ST. City 81-83
Mrs. Fitzgerald. Mrs. Norwood and
well wooded and runs to shore, ennMr. and Mrs. William Sandbloom.
home of Mrs. Elsie Mank at the
UNFURNISHED
three-room apart
tiln. chalet. Apply' C. M BLAKE,
Sandy Sandbloom. Rockport star Mr. Rhodes Mrs Gardner was the
and sons Warren and Russell of
Wall Paper Store. Tel 1061. 662 Main ment to let Cobb Block. 566 Main St
close of the service.
C
A
HAMILTON.
29
Chestnut St . Tel
St
82 87
Floyd Benner is employed ln the ' Milton. Mass. were guests of John of last season, is back, and with prize winner at “63." Refreshments
983-J
81-83
FLOWER
trellises,
garden
fencing
him
to
help
that
young
infield
were
served.
local post office.
Alton Sr., for the holiday weekend.
FURNISHED th tee room apartment
for tale big assortment or built to or
Recent callers on Mr. and Mrs.
der RAYE S WOODCRAFT SHOP 14 to let: rentral and quiet Apply 28
Vacation Bible School began
Mrs. Vernon Packard and daugh- Poach and Charlie have something
81-83
*82-87 1 MASONK.- ST______________
Prescott St
1 Newell Eugley were Miss Marie
Monday morning at the Baptist ter Jane.arrived Sunday from Vir- to talk about.
HOUSE 'o let ell modem on Chest
1935 CHEVROIET coupe lor sale, exTAKE CHARACTER PICTURES
Hayes. West Somerville, Mass.. Clifl cellent condition May be seen at nut St RUBENSTEIN Tel 1285. An
Church, Rev. Harold Nutter being ginia
the home of her
75-tf
THOMASTON GARAGE__________ 82-84 tique Shop
Three
good
Sunday
games
in
a
ford
Ashe,
St.
John,
N
B
.
Mr.
and
ln charge.
, father Robert J. Nutt. They moFURNISHED apartments to let at
ONE-horsc hav rake lor sale. $25:
Mrs. Fred Hahn, Gardiner: Jetson
-----------------| tored as far as Portland with row at Rockland.
tedder. $35. desk harrow $20 truck 17 Warren St , and 6 Knox St.; newly
tractor $40; all nearly new A n LAR repaired Inquire 11 JAMES ST 80 tf
Pettee. Belfast; Mr. and Mrs.
“To my mind," says a statistician, friends.
SON. Rockport___________________ 82-84
HFRE la a nice clean 5 room apart
French came mighty close to his George Hahn. Waldoboro; Mrs
“there is nothing more delightful
8 H
FORD sedan lor ale inodfl-A 1930; ment with hath $10 month
HALL.
109 Park St______________ 80-82
good condition, price reasonab'e WAL
| Rosa Bums, Union; Miss Allison
than working ottt an abstruse math
There is but one failure, and no-hltter Sunday.
TER HUSSEY. Oyster River, Rt 131
UNFUSJhSHIT) apartment to let; al
Stackhouse, Pemaquid; Miss Vella
ematical problem." It's knotty, but that is not to be true to the very
; Thomaaton
82-lt so furnished single rooms
Apply 22
------------ —ST
IV
SCHOOL
79-84
TRY
MrFalla's
home-made
'-coking.
Red
Pendleton,
ex-Pirate
hurl-I
Barrett.
South
Warren;
Miss
Ruby
it's nice.
best one knows.
Orders taken
MRS FALLA. TenantTHREE room furnished apartment to
er pitched in the Portland Stadium i starrett, New Harbor; Mrs. Mellie
Harbor
81-83 let private lluah; telephone 57 CRES
ST City
---79-tf
Sunday for Kennebunk
Jones. East Union; Miss Vittrice
FARM for sale, 50 acres, two-story, CENT ST.
____________
house 60 ft barn garage, work shop
ROOMS to let at 15 Orove St Tel
i Carini. Rockland; and Mrs. Irving
one ol best situations In Union; on | 579-W MRS FLORA COLLILNS 79-tf
stBte road from Rockland to Augusta
The Pirates are trying to line up, Gammon of this place,
MODERN apartment to let 6 rooms,
good hen farm; will sell less than the
buildings are worth
E V TOWN furnished or unfurnished first floor,
16
another
good
attraction
for
Sunday.
jjr.
and
Mrs.
Alex
Nenonen
of
il
12
2 3 4
5
7
garage
central location TEL 274 M
1
SEND Thomaston_______________ 81-89
56 Talbot Ave
71-tf
East Waldoboro whose home was!
LEHIGH
Valley
and
Blue
Coal
$14.
How so many good umpires are ....
FURNISHED, two room apartment
14
13
Pocohontus, $9. Coke $11; wood. 610
'
burned in April, were recently the'
with hayi, FOSS HOUSE. 77 Park St .
Tel ia. Thomaaton. J B PAULSEN
unemployed is hard to say but look ’
70-tf
pleased recipients of a quilt from
77-tf Tel 331).,
i 18
Ib
17
at the crowd of thrm that occupy
IS
FURNISHED apartments with bath to
ELECTRIC Hot Point range for sale
the East Waldoboro and Warren'
In good condition, price reasonable le' V F STUDLEY. 77 Park St. Tel
W!
the third base bleachers and how
I Social Club.
0 22
144 UNION ST___________________80*82 330 or 1134_______________________ 79-tf
l§
10
il
they call 'em.
AVAILABLE June 10. four-room fur
SIX-room house lor sale hath fur
Woman's Club Meeting
nace. garage space; large lot: central nished apt . elec refrigerator, automa
25
II
location; good neighborhood; terms tic heat and hot water Tel 318-W.
Roils ted dandelion roots are used
79-tf
Mrs. Ellis Spear. Jr., gave the adarranged L A. THURSTON. Tel 1159 | MRS I*ROST
74-tf
as a .substitute for coffee in some , dress. "Love of Country" at the
_____________________________________
FOUR-room apartment to let. al)
30
ie>
29
Ib
17
SLOOP rigged sailboat for sale nr to modern Apply at Oamden and Rock
parst of Europe.
Woman's Club Friday night. She
let. 16 ft long by 7 ft. 2 In beam Good ia”*1 Water Co . TEL 634
79 tf
tea.
\l
it
condition
Safe Lest- than two years
33
defined patriotism and went on to
old
Apply LAWRENCE HAMLIN. 14
(Answer To Previous Puzzle)
Gay St. City___________________ 71-100 ,
' discuss conditions of the day.
s 34
SAIL boat for sale. 18 x6' round '
“Fear and hysteria caused by
bottom, center board. gaf!-ngged new
CR I OU S u'vl
ly
painted and afloat ROBERT HILI2S.
European
war
conditions
must
be
35 3b
37
COTTAGES to let at Pleasant Beach
38
P A RriP E A _
119 Summer St . CltV____________
by the week, month or season W H
banished."
she
said. "Pear tends
82-87
' T EzLJp eg sUp
HARD wood per foot, fitted. $125 BRAGG. South Thomaston
j to retard preparedness, and makes
HO
41
42
Sawed. $1 15. long. $1 05 M H Ar C O
39
COTTAGE to let at Ash Point. 6
u s lBs ncel rBc ar
PERRY
Tel
487
_________________
79-tf
room* garage water lights
Inquire
for defeatism and submission. The'
82-84
COOK stoves lor sale, $10 and up; 17 8tate SI TEL 290 W
e a r sIe'arIr a'r e
44
45 i
43
United States has battled great
all kinds of heaters. C E GROTTON
COTTAGES
to
let
at
Spruce
Head,
s
p
ats
U
r
B
tqt
'
e
s
w
138 Camden St . Tel. 1091 W
79-tf furnished, electricity, fireplace boats
odds and has come through. This
50
4b
T|ZZ|R OLLE R S|
Ie country must be made safe eco Character atudlea make Interesting, truthful pictures -well worth having D. As H hard coal. egg. stove, nut Twenty minutes from Rockland on
49
47
48
In your snapshot collection.
HERMAN P WINCHEN$14 per ton. del
Household soft coal tarred toad
' P EAsMi ■ye arn
82-84
$8 per ton. del Nut size New River soft HAUOH Tel 121-W City
51
52
54
53 i
o I L vBv e TBsILlAHrl nomically to help the European
everything
except
the
head
can
be
not
screened
$9
ton
del.;
screened.
$10
HARACTER studies make Inter
THREE-foom camp to let on Georges
countries come back, and it must
ton
dal
Ask
lor
swap
lor
cash
w
,
. I R1'er Middle road. Warren
Pumps
N I L>SE_Rl nHa'P'e
esting pictures. Choose a sub masked out. The picture above was tickets. M tB.
from . river, _good
Ca CT**-! .40*7 As C. O PERRY. 519 Mair
Crx
tc j water
,
_ rprtng.
■
” cheml5b
58
preserve democracy."
57
55
79-tf cal toilet, boat
Rpferenrep required
Sfls o o'
ject whosii face Is marked by char enlarged in that manner—the origi 8t.. Tel 487
• 1 J M RICHARDSON. The Courler-Oa
' We can not blame the youth of acter and experience, and you have nal negative included the subject
PA
, ! zette
82-84
5T" 1
bo
bl
from the waist up.
today
for
their
attitude
about
war

opportunity
for
a
real
picture
—
per

PER
COTTAGE at Ash Point for sale cr
Character pictures can be taken
fare. We have brought them up haps a whole series of pictures.
to let furnished
Inquire 76 PARK
Indoors or out. It's fun to take them
ST, after 3pm_______________ 82 tl
never to fight, because we thought
Elderly persons are usually indoors with photj lights, for then
HORIZONTAL
HORIZONTAL (Cont.) I VERTICAL (Cont.)
COTTAGE to rent for July a’ Holi
we
would
always
be
in
peace.
But
chosen
for
character
studies
—
but
44-Consume
1-Unit of electric
day Beach; fu’.lv equipped, drilled well,
12-lneltea
you can try different lighting ef
flu
h lights, fireplace, etc CHRISTOL
power
46- Performed
17-A zealot
i we do not live in a world of all there's no reason why a younger fects, and choose the one that brings
CAMERON 39 Plea-ant St
81-83
6-8ecretea
47- A snake
20-Taste
Is what you want in
person can’t be used, or even a child. out the subject’s character to best
I
good
neighbors,
and
so
we
must
TWO cottages to let or for sale at
9-Otherwlae
For a Limited Time Only
49-Fastens. as a ship 22-A dance
Drug Store Merchandise
Crawford Lake P W SKAY, Union
prepare for in preparedness lies For example, a picture of Johnny advantage.
13- Decorated
51-A continent (abbr.) j :4-Fancied
_________________________________ 80 82
It's also fun to create characters
14- Harboring
52-Change the form of 25- Reclaim
the greatest strength of peace. The pouting over hls spinach, or trying
SMALL new furnished cottage for
for
pictures,
by
means
of
costume
54- East India (abbr.) 26- Chlld'a toy
to
puzzle
out
an
especially
hard
15- The (Fr.)
I sale, suitable for couple, at Meguntlonly justifiable war in the history
16- Crawllng anlmal(pt.) 55- A water bug (p'.)
27- Danger
1
cook
lake E'ectrlc llghta Will saerland
make-up.
Dig
down
Into
the
problem in arithmetic.
was the Civil War. and the coun
flce for quick sale TEI 77. City 81-83
18- Kinq of Bashan
57-Lumps of gold
We use only the Best the
~9-Noblemsn's estate
Try to make your picture truthful family trunks or storage boxes, and
(Bible)
59- Snarea
30-Dogma
COTTAGF to let at beautiful In
try recovered from Its great ex- to the character. Sometimes the face find some old-fashioned dresses or
market affords. Substitu
graham's HUI; six rooms, good beds;
19- Part of a ship (pi.) 60- Drink to the health "’-Japanese coin
i haustlon after that period. Now alone is sufficient for the picture. In outmoded suits. Have members §f
city
water
A E BRUNBERO, Tel
tion
and
“
just
as
good"
are
of
21- The (Fr.)
!3-Kltchen implement
197-W or 151-W. City
79-tf
if we will but have faith, we will other cases, you may want to show the family dress up in these, and
ftl-Obse rves
22- -Peek»
only business apologies.
6-Cake of oatmeal
COTTAGE at Holiday Beach to let by
23-Cover
A clean, smooth sheet, for busi be all right in this world crisis be the subject in hls or her normal set pose for a series of “old family al
38-Conceal
month or season; lights, spring water;
There is a big variation ln
VERTICAL
25— A rodent
ting. For example, a sweet-faced bum” pictures. Also, try creating
40- Secreted
shore lot Tel 237-W or 625 115 Park
ness—for school—for typewriter. fore us."
St... City
W-t.f
26- Departmerrt (abbr.)
DRUGS AND PRICES
41- Klnd of sweet
grandmother in her favorite chair characters—such as a pirate, or an
Mrs.
Spear's
talk,
was
greatly
1- Path
28— Lauds
potato
by the window, busy with her sew old-time scissors grinder. This Isn’t
PLAY SAFE!
2- Took away (Law) 43-Tears
29- Jolned
enjoyed and Mrs. Phillip Simmons, ing basket. These accessories, the difficult, for with a little cleverness,
3- Tow.yrd
31-Lyrlc poema
45- 1 mplement foe
the
president
in
behalf
of
the
club
baskot and chair, would help explain you can Improvise various costumes
FOR 500 SHEET PACKAGE
33- Constructed
4- To angle with rod
grasping objects
presented to Mrs. Spear a lovely the subject They would also add easily, Just from materials you find
and reel
34- Reprisal
46- Association (abbr.)
We Do Not Break Packages
MAKE Money Easily $8.50 flrst or
truth and natural quality to the pic around the house.
5- Cut down
Reliable Drug Store
bouquet of roses.
35- Lower part of the
47- Betidea
der 15 boxes exclusive copyrighted
Making character studies will de
6- 1 m.
373 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
back
Other numbers on the program ture.
Christmas cards 9 other boxes. Free
Mail Orders Filled—15c Extra
4€-Enelosures
37-Asaume an attitude 7- A ahadc tree (pi.) 50-To hiss
TEL. 564
Portfolios 50 for $1 Personals Station
When the face only la shown, a velop your sklil as a photographer—
Included the salute to the flag, led
erv Request approval sample TERRY
8- Distress signal
39- Salt (Latin)
Opp. Knox Trust Co.
plain background is best. With most and It’s a type of picture-taking you
52- Dexterity
STUD I OS, 217 We-tfleld, Mass
82-lt
9- Heton
by the Forget-me-not Girl Scout cameras, you will have to include should know. Try It—you'll have
40- Place where chick
53- Wagon track
LAWNMOWERS, sharpened and re10- Fifty-cne
ens are kept
Troop and the captain, Mrs. Edna more than the subject's head. How- plenty ot tun.
ROCKLAND,
MAINE
paired,
called
for
and
delivered.
Tel.
11- Fcrced air violent!, SC-Near by
42-Steep, aa flax
I 206, H. H. CRIE iCO.. 226 Main St. 7»-H
Jones and tlie song “Cod Blecs aver, when aa tatenwawt to
____ Jiiha ub flnUdar _
threuflj i j -t. . .? r irl> r nji:xji(aM>Eft
43 Clear of
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Clarence Bennett, Mrs Phillip Ben
been melted over hot water and TENANT’S HARBOR
Clyde visited Sunday with her
Quite Nautical
nett and son Andrew and Charlotte
mixed with the lemon juice. Six
Maynard Wiley. Emerson Murphy daughter Mrs. Lawrence Watts.
Ives. They made the trip with Capt.
portions.
Mr and Mrs. William Pratt Jr.
and Douglas Auld have employment
£ £ ft
Albert Earle, in his motor boat.
Were here over the holiday, accom
Ili.t Spired Leman Tea
at the Samoset Hotel, Rockland.
MBS OSCAR C LANE
Mr and Mrs. Thomas Wood of
Monday through Friday at 1.30 P. M„ over Stations WNAC, Boston;
panied by their son Douglas.
Five rups boiling water, 6 tea
Mr and Mrs. Wesley Comstock of
Correspondent
Augusta passed the holiday with
WTAG. Worcester; WCSH, Portland; WICC, Bridgeport; WTIC, Hart spoons Tetley Tea,
Mrs. Dora Johnson is at the home
cup sugar.U Rockland have been spending the
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Monaghan
ford; WEAN, Providence; WLBZ, Bangor.
cup boiling water. 6 tablespoons past few days with her mother. Mrs. 1 of Mrs. Frank Barter while the latFrance^, June and Gertrude at Green's Island.
1 ter is suffering from an infected
lemon Juice, 1 teaspoon shredded Emma M. Torrey.
MacABhur who have been guests
j foot.
We a-e Sunday dinner on the Here's a magnificent gesture from lemon peel, 't. teaspoon ground |
Lewis Meservey of Providence is
of Mr. and Mrs. R. Mont Arey re STONINGTON
Mary Barter has employment ln
one
of
our
sponsors.
If
you
will
cinnamon, *,» teaspoon ground spending a vacation at the "Fransunny porch at Latham's in Brews
turned Sunday to Boston.
I Rcckland.
send
your
name
and
address
to
cloves.
Mrs. Mildred Allen and son
ter recently, wielding a fork ener
ette" cottage in company with
Mrs. E. E Allen son Henry and
Returning to Whitinsville. Mass., Everett are in .Dexter for the Bum
Make tea by pouring the 5 cups
getically with one hand and taking Marjorie Mills, Yankee Network,
Frank Pcllett of New York and Mr. ' family are guests of Dr. Herbert
having spent the holiday in town mer.
Boston,
or
your
own
station.
Cain's
boiling
water
over
the
tea
and
let
notes with the other. Such clam
and Mrs. Joseph Meservey and Kalloch In Fort Fairfield.
are: Fred Chilles. Walter Lyford.
Mrs. Calista Sawyer is employed
chowder in big Italian pottery will send you a coupon redeemable steep for 5 minutes. Strain and daughter of Providence.
Frank Pellette cf New York ac
Tudor Peterson. Mr. and Mrs. Mal at the Firs.
bowls . . . the clams finely chopped, at your grocer's for a large-size jar add spiced syrup made by com- j
Mrs.
Randall
Baker
and
sons
of
companied
by Joseph Meservey
colm Winslow, Maurice Teele, Don
Mrs. Robert McGuire and daugh
a whiff of onion, and rich, creamy of Caln's French Dressing sauce. bining other ingredients. Serve at'
Needham. Mass., have arrived at and family and Frank Meservey are
ald Amiro. Douglas Gilchrist. Gust ter Paula Davis are home from
It's
a
wonderful
free
offer
for
a
once
while
hot,
floating
slice
of
. . but not too thick broth that
their Summer cottage on the El , passing a few weeks at the Pellette
Swanson. William Bruce. Henry Castine hospital. •
tasted of butter and cream The limited time and now's the time to lemon on each cup of tea and pro- 1
more shore.
cottage
Anderson and Olie Holmquist.
get
in
on
lt.
tiding
a
cinnamon
stick
for
a
mud

Vera Libby is home from Scar
Adams House next the Herald of
Mrs. Abe Benson who passed the
Mrs.
Mary
Simmons
Rose
of
Stanley Conway, has returned to boro for the Summer.
If you send 10 cents and a Land dler.
fice used to serve clam chowder
Winter In New York has returned
Reno,
Nev..
is
guest
of
her
sister,
Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Sellers
like this in the old days when Cal O' Lakes Indian-head girl cut from Orange and Raisin Cake
I to the home of her mother.
Mrs. Alice Murphy.
Mrs. Sarah Donahue. Miss Anne have moved to Mrs. Blanche Bill Anne Shirley’s sailot hat is navy vin Coolidge lived there and a cer any carton or roll of Land O' Lakes
(Frem Latham's on the Cape)
Miss Arlene Falla who has been
blue
felt,
the
saucer
brim
edged
Mrs. Ida Gregson of Worcester,
tain cub sob sisteT saved her pen butter to Marjorie Mills. Yankee
Donahue. Sally and Thomas Ma ings' house at Green Head.
One cup shortening. l’i cups
employed at the Big Elm Lunch
with white “waffle weave"
Mass.,
and
Mrs.
Fannie
Cox
of
Network,
Boston,
or
your
own
sta

Bernice Dority is attending Sum pique. Tucked under the brim, nies to eat their food occasionally.
hon of Dorchester, Mass., are in
sugar. 3 eggs, 3L cups flour, % tea
eonette, will take up duties as
tion, you may have two large "pic-- spoon salt, l'.s cups buttermilk, Its Somerville, Mass., spent the Fourth
mer school at Gorham.
town for a vacation.
on either side, a bow of pinfM. But we were eating with Len and
waitress July 29 at Newagen Inn.
at
the
"Hartez"
cottage.
ture
poems
”
suitable
for
framing.
"Millsie ' Latham. Next came per
Harvey Cohn and daughter Pa
Rogner Peterson has returned
teaspoons soda, one and one-half,
Charles Coolbroth Jr., and brother
fectly broiled chicken, a fried rice The poems are two of Edgar teaspoons cinnamon. ■% teaspoon!
tricia of New York visited relatives
from Whitinsville. Mass
Scotland has banned elopements.
cake topped with red currant jelly, Guest’s "A Heap O' Livin',’’ and cloves, \ teaspoon allspice, % cup Ormand have employment at Cape
Mr. and Mrs James Hanley and here over the weekend.
Cod
for
the
Summer.
"Boy
or
Girl.'
They
are
Illustrated
and
new
peas,
a
frozen
salad
.
,
.
Priscilla
Parsons
is
visiting
her
chopped nutmeats, l'i cups seeded
daughter Nina, of Rockland are
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Davis of
These Records Mav Be and we have that g-ecipe for you . . . ln gravure copper etchings on heavy raisins, rind of 134 oranges.
guests of Mrs. Hanley’s parents. parents Mr. and Mrs. Edward Par
Redstone.
iN. H„ spent the holiday
antique
paper,
and
make
a
lovely
raised
rolls
that
nearly
floated
off
sons.
Cream sugar and shortening, add
Mr. and Mrs. Harvard Burgess.
Heard At Maine Music
pair of pictures for your room or whole eggs and beat thoroughly/ weekend at their Summer home at
the
plate
as
they
were
served.
Sumner
Mills
of
Farmington
was
Mr. and Mrs. James Smith re
Co., Rockland
Would you like Gertrude Law to be used as a gift.
i Sift flour, measure and sift again 1 the "Creek.”
turned Sunday to Worcester. Mass. a recent visitor here.
Just
as
interesting
to
dog
lovers
with the salt and soda. Add the! Mr. and Mrs Mabey of Water- Without Calomel — And You'll Jump Out ol
rence's
favorite
dessert
to
top
off
Ralph Barter is home from ToMr. and Mrs. Harold Arey and
To start with this week, this
town. Mass., have arrived at their
Bed in the Morning Rarin' to Ge
son James of Texas are visiting gus hospital much improved in column will review a couple of popu with, a parfait the famous lady in is the big free 40-page dog book dry ingredients alternately with j
The liver ahnuld pour 2 pinta of bile Julro
Summer
cottage
on
the
Elmore
the
rival
Dog
Food
Company
wants
sisted
on
eating
day
after
day
with

the buttermilk, starting and end-!
health.
into your bowel, every day. if thia bile ia
Relatives in tow’n.
lar favorites and then turn to
not flowing freely, your food may not diout change, a parfait you can you to have. Tlie book iis filled ; ing the process with the dry in-I shore.
Viola Shephard Is employed at
Mr and Mrs R. Mont Arey have
■eat. It may juat deray in the bowel,. Then
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Allen
Curtis
of
something
heavier
and
in
the
line
of
with
color
illustrations
of
114
gredients.
Add
the
spices
and
beat
I
eaa bloat, up your stomach. You get condazzle your bridge club with? Then
as guests Mr and Mrs. Robert the home of Mrs. Francis McGuire
atlpatrd. You feel sour, sunk and the world
Belfast
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
G.
Sum

|
breeds
of
dogs,
is
filled
with
in

classics.
arrange
layers
of
vanilla
ice
cream
■
batter
well.
Peel
off
orange
rind
Mrs.
Annie
Richards
passed
the
looks punk.
Sprenckle
Mr. Spreckle Is an
It tikes those good, old Carter's Little
ner
Small
of
Searsport
recently
formation
about
dogs
you'll
love
as you would peel an apple, using [
Columbia presents the "Love Song in tall parfait glasses, spooning in
oboe player in the Symphony Or- Fourth with relatives at Isle au
Liver Pills to get these 2 pints of bile flow,
called on Mr. and Mrs. Edwin 8 ing
freely to make you feel "up and up."
having.
To
get
"Dogs
of
the
World"
thick
fudge
sauce
alternately
with
only
the
yellow
portion.
Put
Mont Roberts and James Rob Haut.
of Renaldo” by Dick Jurgens and
Ot a package today. Take aa directed.
Wheeler.
send
three
Rival
Dog
Food
labels
cream
de
menthe
syrup,
till
there
Amaiing
in making bile flow freely. Ask
through
the
food
chopper
with
the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Robert
Billings
and
erts have returned from Newton,
hts orchestra. This is a lively tune
Herbert Davidson and family are for Carter's Little lover Pills, lor and 2Stf.
are streaks of vivid green, dark to Marjorie Mills. Yankee Network. J raisins and then add to the batter
son Robert are here from Norwick.
chestra in Rochester, N Y.
and carries a distinct rhythm that chocolate and rich vanilla ice Boston, or your own station. No ' with the nutmeats. Turn Into a passing a few days at their cottage.
Conn.
Mass. ,
Mrs. Ernest Rawley is a surgical
cream in an artful, marbled pat mcney, Jtnft the three Rival Dog paper-lined tube pan or into two
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Small. Mrs. makes it distinctive.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hutchison
Food labels and your name and 8-inch layer cake pans and bake at patient at Knox Hospital.
tern
against
the
parfait
glass
and
From
the
United
States
Records
Annie
Richards
and
Mrs.
Eva
Gray
left Sunday for Columbus. Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rompkey and
350 degrees F. until done. Cover
comes two favorites that none should a heavenly blend of flavors when address.
Enroute they will visit in New motored Sunday to Quoddy.
family passed the holiday at their
And
when
you
write
ask
to
have
eaten.
Or
you
might
like
to
tep
with
a
brown
sugar
butter
frosting.
Alvin Lord passed the weekend miss. The first of these is an old
Hampshire and New Haven. Conn.
WITH
off with Coupe Madelaine. another the Nestle recipe book and the re Kemp's Tomato Cocktail with Basil cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. Lyford Ross, Mrs. at home ln Hermon.
one that grandma used to sing. "I'm
Mrs. Charles Hupper of Port
vised
edition
of
"Mr.
Ham
Goes
to
masterly
blend,
of
flavors,
diced
One
quart
Kemp's
Tomato
Juice,
Capt. and Mrs. Lawrence Gross Falling In Love With Someone,"
Ruth Ross Arey and Dr Earle went
of New London are here lor the one of Victor Herbert’s immortal honey dew. powdered sugar, lime Town" sent you. Both free book 2 tea. poons basil, dash of Worces
Thursday to Boston.
Lunch
juice, then vanilla ice cream and lets you'll use over and over again. tershire. 3 or 4 tablespoons orange
pieces that no one will ever forget.
Mr. and Mrs. John Ralph and Summer.
Come in for a Free
Broiled Cheese Sandwiches
' Ucupe Madelaine
a
sauce
of
red
currant
jelly
with
juice,
1
or
2
tablespoons
lemon
Call Morey passed the Fourth at It is recorded by Jan Peerce who
Mr. and Mrs Ernest Packard of
Audiometer Test
Dill Pickles
Two cups honey dew melon, diced, juice.
lemon
juice
to
cut
its
sweetness.
also takes the tenor solo.
Mystic, Conn., are guests of Mr. Isle au Haut.
Of
Your Hearing
•Orange
and
Raisin
Cake
j
1
tablespoon
confectioner's
sugar.
Try it; it's really superb.
Add basil to the tomato Juice.
Mrs.
Georgia
McGuire
has
Next from the same company is
and Mrs. Andrew Bennett at Heron
•Hot
Spiced
Lemon
Tea
'
dash
of
salt.
1
teaspoon
lime
juice.
Bring to a boil, cool and add other
NEW
Let's tell you about offers now.
opened the Ocean View Hotel for "Oh!" recorded by Griff Williams
Neck Light.
Dinner
1 pint Midco Vanilla Ire Cream. 1 ingredients.
HOTEL ROCKLAND
Miss Norma Phillpis is visiting the Summer. She will be assisted and his band. This is not as good as
"Tomato Cocktail with Basil
I cup Welch's Red Currant Jelly. 1
MENU
by Mrs. Nina Gross.
some of their records.
relatives in Rockland.
Shrimp Appetizers
WEDNESD’Y, JULY 10
tablespoon lemon Juice.
Decca has put out a volume of
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Norton and , Mr. and Mrs. Everett Kuichla
Breakfast
Curry ol Lamb with Rice
' ^Just before serving, combine
10.00 A. M. TILL 8.00 P. M.
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Ziegler and and Linnie Kuichla are visiting the four cradle songs that are excellent.
Green Peas
Pineapple Juice
melon with sugar, salt and lime
First is “Sweet and Low" and the
family of Dedham. Mass., are at Tilden Sawyers.
HOWARD W. BEALE
Radishes
Scallions
Prepared Cereal
Juice. Place a small ameunt in
Mr. and Mrs. Percival Knowlton "Cradle Song." "I Will Sing a Lul ’’’a a a az r
Craventhlrst cottage.
FRIENDSHIP. MAINE
•Coupe Madelaine
Toasted Bacon Roll
MAKIS
the sherbet glasses, cover with
CIRCUS
Local Consultant
Miss Betty Dearborn of Meriden, are visiting her parents Mr- and laby,” "Rockabye Baby” and "Slum
10 BIG
Coffee
Strawberry
Preserves
vanilla
Ice
cream
and
over
the
top
CUT-OUTS I
ber Boat.” The next of these rec Clistefl
Conn., is passing a few weeks in Mrs. Robert MoGuffie.
IN EVERY PACKAGE6 pour the currant Jelly which has
•Recipes given.
Coffee
Mrs. Josie Palmer who has been ords contains “Mighty Lak' a Rose"
town.
Miss Mabel Erickson, returned guest of her sister Mrs. Margaret and "Kei.tucky Babe." "Guardian
to Boston Sunday having spent two Hutchinson, has returned to Bos Angels” and "Sleep. Baby. Sleep.
These lullabys are sung by Irene
wfeks with her parents Mr. and ton.
Laura Gross is visiting her par Walker and she certainly has done
Mrs. Bernard Erickson.
Mrs. Grace Kessell, Mr. and Mrs. ents Mr. and Mrs. John E. Gross. a grand job. Bach song has a beau
Viola Conley is employed at the tiful orchestral arrangement and Is
William Kessell and daughter Lil
conducted well.
lian, Mr and Mrs. George Kessell home of Mrs. Annie Richardson.
Tlie Hamilton College Choir has
Norma Tewksbury is employed in
Miss Edith Kessell. Miss Marion
Kessell and Mr. and Mrs. George her father's dental office for the done a grand job on two records,
I "Jesus, Ur to Thee Be Praise" and
Carver have returned to Newburg, | Summer.
Mrs. Lony Bamardi is home from "Adoramus Te Christ*;” "Le SomN Y.. after a visit with Mr. and
Boston where she attended the ! meil De L Enfant Jesus" and "O
Mrs. Oscar Lawson
I Rejoice Ye Christians These songs
Mrs. Elizabeth Carlon. Miss graduation of her daughter Mary.
Mrs. Josie Stanley is home from are presented in the best mood pos
Mabel Carlon and Mrs. Doris Groth
sible and in a very solemn air. Each
Worcester,
Mass.
of Newton. Mass., are visiting Mr.
is done with no accompaniment and
and Mrs. Owen Roberts.
Is directed by Prof Paul A. Fancher.
A picnic party was enjoyed Sat NORTH HAVEN
The other reerd from United
urday at Heron Neck, guests of Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Hanson Crockett States Record Corporation which Is
and Mrs. Andrew Bennett. Those I were weekend visitors at the home
of special merit, is also by the Hainpresent were Mrs. Edward Ames . of Mrs. Crockett's sister. Mrs. Fred
| ilton College Choir. This consists
and sons John and Edward. Mrs. Priests in Rockport.
Jof “Introit and Sanctus" by Schu
A special meeting of the Fuller bert. and Franz Abt’s "Ave iMaria."
New Undtr-arm
cemetery association will be held
July iC at the home of Mrs. Lead- THORNDIKEVILLE
Cream Deodorant better.
LEAN, WIRY, 135 pounds of nerve and driving skill. Hunched in that tiny pitBOMBSHELL' That’s his name for it. A splinter of mahogany, a bit of fabric,
Donald Pushaw recently accom
one hand on the wheel, the other on the throttle—he roars across the surface in a
varnish... why, it’s nothing but a shell with a motor. But when Clinton Ferguson
The writer wishes to make a cor
panied his sisters Mrs Caroline
frothing skid against time. Half in, half out of the water, Clinton Ferguson never
damps down the throttle of that motor, you've got the fastest combination in
rection
in
regard
to
the
recent
Red
Stops Perspiration
Davis and Mrs. Grace Young of
lets up. Turns? He takes them wide open ... throws himself around ... with a daring
outhoarding today. Speed? More than that. Speed plus—plus one man's uncanny
Cross drive. The contribution of
Camden on a trip to Providence
equaled only by the extra skill of his steering hand. Boats, drivers—cigarettes—it's
ability to wheedle and squeeze just a few extra miles per hour out of four cylinders
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Hopkins was $5.
where they visited their father
the extras that s« them apart... like the extra mildness of Camels.
and a propeller. Yes, it's the extras that win—even in cigarettes.
instead of $1 as was printed in the
John Goff and attended the gradu
Saturday issue of this paper.
ation exercises of their sister Eu
Mrs. Milton Perry and daughnice.
Jersey have arrived for vacation,
Mr and Mrs. Oeorge. Parker and
ters Lucile and Virginia of New- family of Rockland are occupying
Rev. Mr. Perry will be here later. Albert Crabtree's camp at Crab
Mrs. Eva Cooper who has been tree's shore for the summer.
1. Does not rot dresses, does
visiting at the home of her son
not irritate skin.
E. W. Lassell. an aged and re
2. Nowaitingtodry.Canbeused
in Needham, Mass., arrived here spected citizen died June 22 in
right after shaving.
Saturday.
Rockland at the age of 81. Mr
3. Instantly stops perspiration
Blanche Cushing who has been Lassell sustained a broken bone
for 1 to J days. Removes odor
in Florida the past few weeks, ar when he fell from a, load of hay and
from perspiration.
4. Apure.white.greaseless,stain
rived Saturday at her North Shore never recovered. He leaves enc
less vanishing cream.
home.
cousin of Lincolnville.
5. Arrid has been awarded the
Approval Seal of the American
I Mr. and Mrs. I ester Merrill spent
MILDNESS
Institute of Laundering for
Un D FOR DAYS OF
the weekend in Bluehill, calling on
being harmless to fabrics.
THE "EXTRAS” of costlier,
TlLLr DISCOMFORT J the H. A. Howards of Belfast en
Try CHICHESTERS PILIafl
25 MILLION jars oi Arrid
slower-burning tobaccos have
for functionall periodic pain
route.
COOLNESS
have been fold. Try a jartodayl
rort. Usually
and dlscomfor
made Camels the No. I cigarette
Ask
give QUICK RELIEF.
—
| Mr. and Mrs. Scott Willis and
druggistL for—
r dr
in the field. And the explanation
CHICHESTERS PILLS granddaughters of Tauntcn. Mass.,
of these extras in Camels is
FLAVOR
were
guests
Friday
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
THE DIAMOND A BRAND"
_Al alt atnrea arlling toilet good*
3 ▼' • j*r
(alito in 10/ and 59f Jara,
just as scientific as it is logical.
John Pushaw.
IN BUSINESS OVER V 50 YEARS
| Mis^ Alice Doughty and sister
Too-fast burning in a cigarette
In recent laboratory tests.CAMELS burned
Mrs. Edna Dexter of Portland were
creates excess heat. Excess heat
25r> slower than the average of the 15
holiday guests of their grandpar
other of the largest sell ing brands tested —
ruins the delicate elements of
slower than
of them. That means,
ents, Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Crabtree
mildness and flavor. Slower
on the average, a smoking plus equal to
ano other relatives. Mr and Mrs. E
burning preserves flavor and
(Eastern Standard Time)
J Murphy of Lynn, Mass,, were also
aroma...naturally gives a cooler
SWAN’S ISLAND LINE
visitors at the Crabtree home.
STEAMER NORTH HAVEN
Miss Marie Campbell recently en
lier tobaccos, give you extras
Effective June 20 to September IS, Inclusive
tertained 12 young friends at a
Krart Down
that you won't find in any other
party in honor of her sixth birth
Daily
Daily
cigarette
—even a slower way of
day.
The
youngsters
had
a
merry
Except
Sun
Sun.
Fxrept
Sun.
Only
Only
Sun.
time; refreshments were served.
burning that means extra smok
A.M.PM.P.M.
A.M.P.M.AJM.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanton Collemer
ing per pack (see panel at right).
Ar. Il J5 7.00 5.35
1.30 2.15 8.00 Lv.
and
son Frank of Lincolnville
Ar. 10.55 6.00 4.35
5.40 3.30 9.10 Lv.
called on Mr and Mrs. Jack Pu.-haw
Ar, | 9.50 5.00 3.25
6.50 4.40 10.20 Lv.
Lv. 8.45!
2.15
and Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Crabtree
11.30 Ar.
7.50|
Read Up
recently.
Cliftcn Bestick of Massachusetts
VINALHAVEN LINE
GET THE’EXTRAS" WITH SLOWER-BURNING
visited at the home of his niece
STEAMER W. S. WHITE
Elsie
Crabtree
recently.
They
en

•Read Down
Daily
.
joyed a trip to Islesboro Friday to
llatly .
Except 5-3
Except-^ Daily Svisit Mr. and Mrs. Frank Heala who
Sat. A mS Daily
gat. Am § Except ’ j
Sun.
Sun.
Sun
are Summering at that place.
A.M.A.M.P.M.
A.M.A.M.P.M.A.M.
Lucretia Pushaw entertained at
Ar.
[0.45,11.45
5.30
5.00 * 8.00 2.15 8.00 Lv. ROCKLAND,
a
holiday picnic at her cottage. N
I
I
I
9.05
I Lv. NORTH HAVEN,
John, Jack, Harry and Joseph
Lv. 8.30 10.30 4.15
6.15 10.00 3.30 9.15 Ar. VINALHAVEN,
Read Up
Pushaw, Sylvester Van Sycke of
• New York train connection Saturday only.
Copyrl<ht. 190. R. J. Raywldt
: Gardiner, Stanley Hill of Union and
jocttCt,Wtoitea-Sttan h C,
78-tf
Virgie Torrey of Ftvt Union.

VINALHAVEN

Recordings In Review

WAKE UP YOUR
LIVER BILE-

HEAR BETTER
SONOTONE

Kool-Aid

EXTRA SKILL ANO EXTRA DARING MADE
CLINTON FERGUSON AMERICA'S N0.I OUTBOARD CHAMPION

THE “EXTBAS” IN CAMELS MADE THEM HIS CIGARETTE

EXTRA
EXTRA
EXTRA

ARRID

VINALHAVEN & ROCKLAND STB. CO.

EXTRA SMOKES
PER PACK!

CAMELS

THE CIGARETTE OF COSTLIER TOBACCOS

THOMASTON
******
XX XX

Every-Olher-Day
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SHIRLEY T. WILLIAMS
Correspondent
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Shores where the annual picnic is
being held. For any further infor
mation call Mrs. H. F. Leach or
Mrs. Frank D. Hathorne.
A special meeting of the Congre
gational Church and society is
called for July 16. at the Methodist
vestry at 7.30.
The Baptist Ladies' Circle meets
tomorrow at 2 o'clock for special
sewing. At 5 o'clock the business
meeting will be held end at 6 o'clock
the annual strawberry festival will
be in charge of the men of the
church. William J. White is chair
man of the program to be present
ed in the evening.
•
Miss May Weed of Millinocket is
guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. H Newbert for a few days before returning
to her duties at Knox Hospital.
August would seem to be a month
of expectancy and rejoicing here
abouts. After several years' ab
sence of tlie drama from Thomas
ton. Watts hall is to be the scene of
a scries of interesting and amusing
plays. From all sides comes a
warming welcome and the venture
appears to be timely and signifi
cant. Crisp comedies and a baffling
mystery play ought to divert m nds
from the tragedy of the Europe
condition with one or two plays
nicely flavored with music, handled
skillfully by professional singers
recruited from the WellingtonSmith group at Pleasant Point.
Sunday was a perfect day for a
boating and fishing party and Capt.
Earle Starrett's Nereid carried such
a party of about 40 persons to Monhegan and outside, leaving early in
the morning. In the group were
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Dana. Mr and
Mrs
Alton Grover and son.
Charles, Mr and Mrs. Loring Orff.
Mr and Mrs. Ray Spear and son.
Jackie, Mr. and Mrs. Ronald LaChance. Mr. and Mrs. Edwin F
Lynch and children, Edwin. Peter
and Helen. Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Berg, of Green Bay, Wis.. Mr. and
Mrs. Roland Ware. Lt. and Mrs
Edward Marks. Judge Uames A
Pulslfer of Auburn. N. C Barstow
of Gardiner. Theodore Rowell.
Carleton Porter, Murray Miller, Os
car Wishman, Franklin Comery.
Miss Ethel Upham, Mbs .Angela
Upham and Miss Jane Watson ol
Augusta. Miss Dorothy Brennan.
Miss Olive Rowell, M.ss Marion
Miller, Mrs. Lillian Comery. Miss
Baibaia Batchelder. Miss Virgin's
Foster and Ilrs. Earle S.arrett.
B F Burniin of Lynn, Mass.,
and Mrs. Edna Blank of Jamaica
Plain, Mass., have returned to their
homes after a visit with Mr and
Mrs. Orvel F. Williams.

Clam Fanning
Experimental Efforts To
Be Made In Seven
Coastal Counties

CAMDEN

Traveling Around America’

ROCKPORT

LEAVES AS FIRST PRIZE

UDA a. CKAMPNKY
Correspondent

ft ft ftft
JUNE COTE

Correspondent
ft ft ft ft
Tel. 713
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POUCH of dry leaves to tlie

a

Rockport Bible School
Closing Exercises and
Exhibit Largely Attended
—Gifts and Awards

Tel. 2229 '• •
victor! And it was the most
About 200 were present at the
Plans for extensive experimental
coveted prize one could win for
Rockport Baptist Church Friday
propagation of clams all along the
prowess In athletic games — cen
Local lovers of good entertain night to witness the closing etterMr. and Mrs. O. O. Pratt and
Maine coast were announced by
A special meeting of St. Thomas
turies ago In the days of the Incas.
ment are locking forward to Thurs
sons. Oliver, Mark and Frederic, of 1
Commissioner Greenleaf after a Guild will be held at the Parish
cises and exhibition of the Vacation
The pouch was woudrously woven
day night when Jimmie and Dick
Marblehead. Mass., are returning i
conference with his warden super House. July 10. at 2 o'clock to make
in colorful patterns originated by
of radic fame will be at the Town Bible School which has been con
home today after being guests
visors at Boothbay Harbor recently. plans for the coming Bazaar.
Mama Occlo, sister-wife of the first
hall. The affair is sponsored by ducted fcr the past two weeks with
since Friday of Mr. and Mrs. Quy
During the summer two acres of
Walter R. Jones and Marian F
Inca; the leaves were those of the
Harbor Light Club and will begin Mrs. C. V. Overman as principal.
Lermond at their cottage at Holi
depleted flats in each of the seven Athearn. both of Lincolnville, were
sacred plant coca. Accompanying
The program as presented In the
at
8.15. Jimmie and Dick In per
day Beach.
coastal counties will be set aside married Saturday night at the Bap
this pouch, known as ebuspa, was a
son will be accompanied by other auditorium consisted of tTiese num
for this activity which is expected tist parsonage. Rev W. F. Erown
William T. Smith, Jr„ was guest
small gourd called popora, contain
bers: Organ prelude. Miss Arlene
well known entertainers.
to increase the supply of these officiating at the single ring serv
soloist Sunday at the Camden Bap
ing lime. The two substances to
Tomlnskl; march—flag bearers,
Miss
Lillian
Whitmore
went
to
valuable bivalves. Tlie work will
tist Church singing "Just For To
gether—chewed like tobacco—pro
ice.
Oiletta
Miller, Edward Auspland;
Boston last week where she has em
be directed by the supervisors and
duced marvelous powers of endur
day", by Jane Abbott and "My
Miss Ethel M Reynolds has re
offering Jars, Evangeline Carle Ar
ployment.
ance, rendering the coca chewer al
patterned after methods which are turned from Worcester. Mass.,
Task' by Ashford.
lene Daucett; certificate and gift
most insensible to cold, fatigue, and
being used successfully in Massa
Miss Ruth Packard of Rockland
Mr. and Mrs. William R. Sharpe
bearers. Marvin Welt, William Ler
where she spent the past month
even
to
hunger
—
with
but
a
handful
chusetts and other States, he said
has been guest a few days of Miss
of East Hartford. Conn., were
mond with Arllne Jenkins leading
with Mr. and Mrs. George E.
of roasted maize and his pouch of
Barbara Richardson. They motored
Each of the "planted" areas will
weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs.
and carrying an open Bible; medi
Dickey.
coca leaves, the Indian could travel
be closed for a period of two years
to Portland Friday for the day.
Guy Lermond.
a hundred miles keeping pace with
tation; call to worship;
The Methodist Ladies. Aid So
and carefully watched and policed
Mrs. Lina Joyce, daughter Al
a pack mule. In those days, too, coca
Hymn, "When Morning Gilds the
Miss Martha McKinney returned
ciety will meet Wednesday at 2
Seed stock will be taken from
leaves were used as offerings to the
thea
and Miss Helen Small who | Sky;" Lard's Prayer; Scripture by
o'clock
with
Mrs.
Forest
Magee.
Saturday to Haverill, Mass., after
crowded beds and flats where dig
Sun; they were burned to make
have been vacationing at Swans F E. Smith; prayer, Rev. C. V.
Harden avenue.
passing a vacation at the cottage of
smoke at sacrifices; and burled with
ging is now prohibited. Surveys
Island, returned home Saturday.
Overman; prayer hymn, "My Jesus
The
Intermediate
and
Senior
De

Mrs. Genevieve Frye.
the body of the deceased ready to
of the flats to receive the seed
Mrs.
Doris
Lovejoy
and
children
I Love Thee;" school ifiotto repeat
partments
of
the
Baptist
Sunday
help
him
on
bis
way
through
the
Un

Mrs. Ashley Hubbard and chil
stock will be started Immediately
of Rumford are visiting her mother, ed and sung; Bible salute; Bible
school will hold their annual picnic
known.
dren, Carolyn and Margot, have
to assure that they are suitable for
Mrs. Kenneth Jarvis.
Today the Indians of the Andes
hymn, “Thy Word Have I Hid in
Thursday at the State Park. Bel
been guests of her mother, Mrs.
propagation. It is expected that
still chew these "miglc" leaves, to
fast road. Those who plan to at
Joseph D. Pasqualle, a student at My Heart" offering responses and
Ada Mayhew in Belfast, the past
the propagated areas will serve to
combat cold and fatigue. Three or
tend are asked to meet at the
the Curtis Institute of Music, is at song; guests offering taken by Con
several days.
improve the supply in neighboring
four times a day they take a rest
Park
entrance
at
19
o'clock.
If
the
home of Mrs Belle Coates for stance Miller and Joan Bartlett;
from their lahors for "aculllcar" as
William Creighton of East Milsections.
verses of Scripture by members of
stormy
picnic
postponed
to
Friday.
the
summer.
the
chewing
of
coca
Is
called
—
con

ton, Mass., is with his grandpar
In all cases it is planned to work
Rev.
and
Mrs.
Albert
I.
Luce,
suming
often
as
much
as
two
or
Ralph Wilson, who has been the school, counted by Shirley
ents, Mr. and Mrs. N. F. Andrews,
on flats that have formerly pro
Rev. and Mrs. Albert G Hemp
three ounces a day. The pouch
spending
a few days with his fam Staples; memory verses ind songs
duced and have been “dug out."
for the Summer.
swung from his belt Is a regular part
stead
and
son.
David,
all
of
Bucks

ily, re Lumen Tuesday to Criehaven, by kindergarten girls.
If the activity is as successful as
Guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
of the Indian's garb; and the enRhythm band selection by kinder
port.
were
guests
Sunday
of Rev.
accompanied by Mrs. Wilson and
A J. Williamson were Mr. and Mrs.
Greenleaf believes it will be he is
larged ja>v and puffy cheek, a per
garten
boys "Jesus Loves Me;" songs
and
Mrs.
Weston
P
Holman.
daughter Lillian, who will remain
of the opinion that Legislature will
Peter Thims of Portland and Mr.
manent characteristic of his face. In
and special selections by primary
The
public
is
invited
to
enjoy
there
for
a
week.
be willing to provide special funds
the meantime the medical profes
and Mrs. Nell Due of Westbrook.
girls and chorus selection by pri
rboto Cmit Lint —
sion has discovered the benefits of
Albert Condon of Fairhaven,
for continuation of the propagation the many privileges of the Public
The Baptist Ladles ' Ciltle will
mary boys; group singing "Stand
grown are among the most InterestBeach
on
Bay
View
street
free
of
cocaine
and
coca
leaves
are
export

meet at the vestry Wednesday for
on a big scale.
Mass., passed the weekend at his
Up, Stand Up for Jesus;” choir
ed In great quantities. The cocals, or lng sights enjoyed by travelers takcharge.
This
includes
use
of
bath
According
to
the
statistical
divi

an all-day session.
home here.
number. Junior girls; Beatitudes by
farms, upon which the plant is lug the weekly cruises to Peru.
sion of Oreenleaf's department houses, playing of games, picnick
Miss Leollne Wilson returned
Rev. J. L. Corson of Alton visited
Junior boys; chorus numbers by in
ing.
etc.
The
Beach
was
estab

1939 clam production brought near
Monday from a weekend visit at the
Saturday. Miss Margaret Crandon.
j Mass., is guest of his parents Mr home of Rev. and Mrs. J W Hys- termediate girls I wearing dresses
ly $300,000 to diggers and addition lished for the use of the general UNION
Mrs. Cassie Dooley of Arlington
which tliey had made In their hand
and Mrs. Charles Lermond.
al large sums to workers in the public. It is theirs and they are
song In Brunswick.
is visiting her sister, Miss Kath
Miss Ida Hughes was guest of I
work class at the school! repeating
canning factories. Due to the ex urged to use it to the fullest extent. Mrs. Allred Hawes over the holl-1 Mrs. George Cameron and famRev. and Mrs. C. V. Overman
erine Donahue.
tlie 23d Psalm by Intermediate
Mrs
Howard
Carroll
and
son,
jiav
I lly of Brooklyn. N. Y. will spend spent Monday with relatives in ]
cellence of the product there is a
Miss Angela Upham, accom
boys.
Howard
of
Augusta
spent
the
week

Bath.
great
demand
in
the
markets
from
nJ _ —
.a —
panied by a friend, Miss Jane Wat
Mrs. Ed. Alden
and
son Maitland | the Summer at their cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. Lel?.nd Hawkins I Mrs. Overman awarded certificates
all sections of the country and end with her parents Mr. and Mrs.
son of Augusta, passed the week
Mrs. Howard Hagar of Hingham
of
Brooklyn.
N.
Y.,
are at their
I of attendance to each member of
Willis
Young.
Greenleaf
believes
that
the
value
end with her parents Mr. and Mrs.
is guest of her mother. Mrs. Eliza and daughters Mary and Joyce the school and pictures to each perSummer
home
the
Alden
home

Mr and Mrs. Joseph Stoddard of
of the industry can be doubled or
.■■■pent the holiday weekend at Tunk
John Upham.
beth Hilt.
stead.
i son who had missed not more than
tripled if a larger and mofe con Cambridge. Mass., arrived Friday,
The W.C.T.U. meets Friday night
Mr and Mrs. Paul Harriman of Pond.
one day of the school. The InterMiss
Mona
Gove
of
New
York
sistent suppl, can be maintained. to visit his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
at the home of Miss Margaret Cran
Haverhill. Mass., are at their Sum , Mr . and Mrs... Burton Richards .mediate girls department received
has
been
recent
guest
of
Mr.
and
Joseph
E.
Stoddard,
Lincolnville
For several years there have been
have been spending a few days at
....
don.
mer home.
......
I Star memory certificates for spe
complaints from all along the coast Beach. Mr. Stoddard returned to Mrs. C. G. Hoyt.
Misses Mary Brady and Margaret
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Sayward their camp at Mariaville
cial memory work.
Mr. and Mrs. Delmore Cummings
that the clam flats are being ex Cambridge. Monday and Mrs. Stod
Mrs. Mabel Withee, with Mr. and
Brady of the Bronx. N. Y. arrived
and family of Massachusetts are at
Pictures were also presented to
Of
Appleton
visited
Wednesday
dard
will
remain
at
the
Beach
for
hausted.
the home of" lus parents Mr. and , ^rs E B
of Cam^ passed
Friday for a week's visit with Mrs.
the
teachers in appreciation of their
with Mrs. Cummings' brother. W.
The State has never done any a few weeks.
the weekend as guests of Rev. and
Genevieve Frye.
i Mrs. William Sayward.
services. Rev. Mr Smith presented
C.
Perry
who
is
in
ill
health.
George
Prescott
is
a
surgical
pa

propagation on a large scale but
Judge and Mrs. James A. PulsiMiss Ida Hughes had as dinner Mrs O. Lou Pressey at Patten.
to Mrs. Overman a gift from the
several small experimental beds tient
Oliver Copeland has returned to
fer of Auburn, and N. C. Barstow
„ at „Community
„
„ Hospital.
„ ,
„
R'erett Hipley m0Ved hls h0Use* | guests last Tuesday, Mrs. Albert
in the past have proven that it can
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Heal and^hold goods Monday to Chelsep,
Mrs charles Lelmond and Whitinsville after spending a week teachers. The Christian Flag Sa
of Gardiner, were weekend guests
lute was then given with Harold
be
carried
on
successfully.
family
of
Belleville,
N.
J.
are
visit

at the Dalton cottage at Eallard
where he will reside with his; Mrs Alfred Hgwes
of Mr and Mrs. Harold F. Dana.
I
Page leading; song, "Fling Out the
"Clam farming is one of the ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs. daughter. Mrs. Georgia Mill*.
| Mr and Mrs Mfrlon p.ayson and
Miss Betty King of Camden is
Banner;" American Flag Salute, led
easiest
operations
to
perform
and
Daniel
I.
Heal,
for
two
weeks.
here
for
another
week.
Mrs. James Curtis and daughter SQn MarshaI and Mr and Mrs
spending the week with Mr and
by Russell Staples; song, "America;"
the returns for a small cot are
Burton Heal is confined to his Nancy^ were guests last Tuesday “^Mathews spent the holiday at
Herman Pert of Atlantic is visit
Mrs. Linwood Cunningham.
benediction, Rev Robert Carle; or
away
ahead
of
any
other
type
of
home on Willow street because of Mrs. Carrie Esancy.
ing his brother-in-law and sister,
There were approximately 130 in
Swan lake.
gan postlude. Miss Arlene Tominfarming." according to Greenleaf illness.
Mrs. Evelyn Gagne and son of s Mrs. Justin Ames has returned Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Butler.
attendance at the picnic marking
ski; march.
"I
believe
that
the
work
we
do
Miss Bessie Leach is visiting for Berlin, N. H.. are passing two weeks
Mrs. Everett Pitts and daughter
the close of the Daily Vacation Hogseth-Young Wedding
from Rockland where she has been
Adjournment was then made to
this summer will convince the peo two weeks at the home of Mr. and with Mr. and Mrs. Francis Roy.
Josephine have returned from a
Bible School sessions Saturday at
visiting
her
sister.
tihe vestry where there was an In
The Methodist Church was the ple of Maine that any sums spent Mrs. Byron Watters at Howland.
week's absence, Mrs. Pitts having
Mr and Mrs. Harry Burns are
South Pond. Bathing, games and
Geraldine Hannon has been
teresting display of handwork ef
scene of a lovely wedding Saturday in the propagation of clams are a
visited Mr. Pitts in Framingham,
The Maine State Firechiefs As In South Bristol for the Summer.
songs kept the youngsters happy
guest of her aunt Mrs. Kenneth
fectively arranged by the teachers.
at 4 o'clock, Miss Georgia Marian wise investment," he said.
Mass., and Josephine having visited
sociation will meet here today for
Mrs. Zena Nelson is visiting rela- Crabtree of Waterville.
from 9 30 to 2.30. Sunday night at
Young of Pleasant Point, becoming
Recently
the
department
com

friends
at
Westport
Island.
an all-day session. The business i tjVes ,n presque Isle.
7 o’clock at the Baptist Church a
Mr. and Mrs. James Lavorle had
as he was in a somewhat dazed conthe bride of Willy N. Hogseth of pleted a survey of all of the beds meeting opens at 10.30 with an adEarle Lermond of Swampscott,
demonstration and exhibition of
! dition when picked up by his sonas visitors Thursday Mr. and Mrs. Elbow Broken In Accident
Saugus, Mass. The single ring cere along the coast and lt showed that dress of welcome by Town Man- ■
the work accomplished during the
Jay Potter of Camden.
Fred Priest was the bictim of a' in-law. Emil Erickson, who was asmony was performed by the Rev there is a need for much attention
ager Percy R. Keller and response
shown today only at the
two weeks of the school was given.
Capt. and Mrs. Minick of Cam-j painful accident Satuiday forenoon sisting him on the farm.
Hubert F. Leach of the Federated /o improve them.
by Saul Herman of Westbrook. QOmiqUe Theatre.
The accomEach department sang two songs
den were guests Thursday of Miss t with a broken elbow as the result.
He was taken to Community
Church. Perns, syringa and peonies
Chlef Allen Payson will give the 3aning feature is Lana Turner and Ida Robbins.
and did memory work and the ex
While using a sulky plow drawn Hospital and is reported as rest
formed the background of white Walter D. Young, her brother was
history of the Camden DepartmentI Joan BiondeU in "2 Girls on Broad- , Community Club members are
cellent variety of hand work re
by a span of horses, the rein became ing comfortably.
and green and bouquets of peonies
j way
This is also Short Subjects j making preparations for their an
sembled a display in a gift shop. were placed effectively about the best man. Ushers were Robert and S. . atric o t e a e
caught
and as he walked out on the
Ames, Carl Young and Lawrice partment of Education will report day
Today,
Wednesday and
Awards of red badges for perfect the church.
pole to untangle It the horses
Credo: Only the utter fool thinks
Young of Pleasant Pointy and For on the training school held at Au- Thursday the news reel pictures of nual fair to be held Aug. 1.
attendance at the school were
Miss Dorothy Gleason and Rich-! Jumped and Mr. Priest fell between to evoke a “new philosophy" by
Preceding the ceremony Miss rest Young of Thomaston.
gusta.
There
will
also
be
speaking
,
capt.
Swift's
Windjammer
Cruise
made to 50 pupils, of blue badges Julia Woodcock played several or
Navy blue sheer with white acces on Insurance and National De- will be shown. The feature Wed- ard Gleason, who have been them. What happened after that making it a point to take exception
for those having missed only one gan selections, among them Rubin
sories and a corsage of pink roses fense. A shore dinner will be held nesday and Thursday Is Dorothy guests for two weeks of Mr. and and how he escaped with no more to all truths which have previously
day to 18 and of white for having stein's "Melody in F" "Romance" by
Mrs. Lawrence Reynolds of Provl- serious Injury Is not clear to him been uttered.
and white sweet peas was worn by at Sherman's Point at 1.30 and a
missed only two or three days to Wagner and Schubert's "Ave
Lamour and Robert Preston in dence arrived Wednesday with the
the bride, her matron of honor boat ride has been scheduled for 3 “Typhoon."”
18. The average daily attendance Maria.” The Bridal Chorus from
Reynolds who will visit Mr. and
wearing pink crepe with a corsage o'clock.
Miss Hazely Witherspoon re Mrs. William Gleason.
was announced as having been 107, "Lohengrin'' was played by Miss
of pink sweet peas and yellow roses.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Stevenson turned Sunday to Boston after
and the average for Bibles 88.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Stickney of
Woodcock as was the recessional.
Immediately following the cere and family of Boston are visiting passing two weeks with heT parents.
Members of the Federated Sun Mendelssohn's Wedding March.
Belmont, Mass., are at their Craw
mony a leception was held at the his father. A. B. Stevenson.
i Mr. and Mrs. Fred‘Witherspoon, ford Lake cottage.
day School will meet at the Meth
Tlie bride was given in marriage home of Mr. and Mrs. Forrest
Judge Louis Fawcett, Mr and
Mjss persis Wilson of Boston is
odist Church tomorrow (Wednes by her father. Her matron of
Young. The decorations here were Mrs Allen Fawcette, and Mrs. spending several weeks from her
day) at 10 o'clock to leave for Sandy honor was Mrs. Forrest Young and
bouquets of garden flowers. Buffet Beatrice Frohe have arrived
to duties at the John Hancock Inlunch was served, the table being occupy the Osborne cottage, Belfast surance Co., as guest ol her sisters.
Charter No. 1142.
Reserve District No. 1
beautifully arranged with a center- road, for the season.
Misses Bertha Wilson and Doro
piece of white peonies between white
Albert Reed bf Chestnut Hill. thy Wilson.
tapers.
Mrs. Walter D Young Penna.. is occupying the Dr. L. W.
Mr. and Mrs. C. M Spruce passed
—OF THE
served punch, assisted by Mrs. For Hart Estate on High street for the Sunday with Mr. Spruce's parents.
est Young, and Mrs. Hogseth cut the Summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Eaeb Spruce in BradTHOMASTON NATIONAL BANK
attractive bride's cake The guest
Mr. and Mrs. Oswald Diplock of ley.
OF THOMASTON
book was in charge of Mias Agnes Worcester. Mass. have been recent, Charles Mellerup returned SunIn the Slate of Maine at the Close of Business on June. 29 1940
Davis of Port Clyde.
guests of Charles Diplock.
clay to Cambridge, after passing the
Published In response lo call made by Comptroller of the Currency
On their return from a motor trip
The Baer-Gallento fight pictures weekend In town
through the White Mountains Mr.
under Section 5211, V. S. Revised SUtutea
and Mrs. Hogseth will be at home at
assets
Loans and discounts (Including $132 overdrafts!
ire 802 CO 6 Hemingway Road, Saugus, Mass.
United States Government obligations, direct and in
560 .975 00
Obligations of States and polILcal sub division!!
Mrs. Hogseth is a daughter of
171 .545 00
Other bonds notes and debentures .......
“BILL OF DIVORCEMENT”
us. 535 00 Mr. and Mrs. Walter A. Young of
Corporate stocks, Including stock of Federal Reserve hank '
7 150 00
Cash, balances with other banks. Including reserve
a
Pleasant Point, a graduate of Thom
cash item. In process of collection
g re6ene b“'“nc«. and
471 0G4 18
aston High School and a member
Rank premises owned $13 000 00 furnl.ure and fixtures'<47oa m
17 700 00
Real estate owned other than bank premises
nx,ures »4 700 «>
of Grace Chapter. OE3 Mr. Hog
3 .523 51
Tital Assets ........... ......__ .................................
seth, the son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter
$1,089,255 35
Hogseth of East Saugus. Mass., is
LIABILITIES
D mand deposits of Individuals, partnerships, and corporation..
Jane Wyman and Wayne Morris use a camera to obtain evidence
employed at the Valpey Press, in
$212 871 28
Time deposits of Individuals, partnerships and coronations
against a gang of crooked gamblers in Warner Bros, thrilling new film,
1.117 091 30
Malden.
Deposits of United States Government i including postal saving i
8 580 92
“Gambling On the High Seas."
Deposits of States and political subdivisions s p
savings)
Among the out-of-town guests
74 8'l0 42
Other deposits (certified and cashier's checks etc i
130
41
Total Deposits .................................
$1413570'
were Mr. and Mrs Peter Hogseth
Other liabilities
$1,413,570 03
2 423 10
and Mrs. Clifford Hogseth of Sau
Total Liabilities.... .................... .. ........
gus. Mr. and Mrs. Ragner Eckstrand
«1 415 9.3 13
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
and Miss May Echstrand of Lynn,
Capital stock:
Class A preferred total par $30 770 00, retirable value $01,540 00
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Young and Miss
(Rate of dividends on retirable value is 3<r)
Hilma Young of Portland and Miss
Common stock, total par ‘$100,000 00,
$130,770 00
8urplus ................................................................
Ebba Johnsen ol Swampscott, Mass.
80,000 00
Undivided profits .............................................

Tel. 190

PARK THEATRE TODAY & WEDNESDAY

Romp Attire

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

STRAND THEATRE WEDNESD’Y-THURSD’Y

AT PARK THEATRE THURSDAY

Reserves (and retirement account for prefer red stock I
Total Capital Accounts .............................................. ,

33.750 52
19741 70
$273 2(12 22

Total Liabilities and Capital Accounts
$1.089.255 35
MEMORANDA
Pledged assets (and securities loaned) (book value!•
United States Government obligations, direct and guaranteed
pledged to secure deposits and other liabilities
'
4 900 00

Tot.l

.............. ........... .................. . .............. . .........

Secured liabilities:
Deposits secured by pledged assets pursuant to requirements
of law .................................................... .........................................
Other liabilities secured by pledged assets

$4,900 00

8.580 92
2.423 10

ToUl
......... ................ ......... ........... ..................................... ,..............
$11.004 02
State of Maine, County of Knox, as.
I. H F. Dana, cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly swear that
the above statement Is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
■>
.
IH. F DANA. Cashier.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 8th day of July 1940
(Seal|
ALFRED M STROUT, Notary Public.
Correct- Attest:
R E DUNN,
LEVI HEAVEY,
■
i.
...
R W WALSH,

s_ a

_____ _

_

_ ._

_

„

- u.

j

Directors.

Fidelity in small things is at the
base of every achievement.

Advertising In
THIS
PAPER

Is a
Good Investment

A favorite playtime ensemble
of Maureen O’Hara’s has stripei
of overall blite, pink and beige.
Patch pockets are an unusual

feature of the shorts.
Maureen O'llara and Adolph Menjou in a tense moment in “A Bill of
Divorcement," when Maureen fares her father for the first time. She hail
thought he was incurably shell-shocked, and now,, miraculously recovered,
he returns home to upset the lives of those he loves. RKO Radio pro
duced this modern adaptation of Clemence Dane’s powerful drama.

The Panama Railroad in the
Canal Zone is to have its first allsteel freight cars.

"Ilell*' Angels," a Revival.

rage Seveii
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Every-Other-Da?

two sons of Thomaston are at their
CUSHING
James Norris of Malden, Mass., Bird Point cottage for the Sum
and his parents, were guests Sun mer. Mrs. Elliot is being assisted
day at Pilot Point. On return they with her work, by Eva Spear.
j were accompanied by Mrs. Norris ! Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hutchins of
and children James and Nancy who Lowell are at their farm for a short
have been visiting Mrs, Bailey for J vacation.
a few weeks.
Mrs. N H gtree^ daughter Mary
Gertrude Waltz of Waldoboro was
Kenneth D. Nosworthy of Boston
Mr.
and
Mrs.
P.
F.
Broughton
of
0
(
Woodbridge, Conn., with her
the
weekend
guest
of
Alice
Barton
was a guest for the holiday and
New York arrived at the school- ,nother Mrs. Millspaw and sister
weekend of his uncle, Oscar S. Dun- on Orange street.
house last Tuesday for a few days. mLss Estelle M llspaw of Summit,
pan, at Holiday Beach.
Qharles Rivers, and daughters, N. J., have Joined Mr. Street and
------i Mrs. Clara Stinson of East BelBy K. S. F.
Opportunity Class will meet j fast visited Sunday her sister, Mrs.
Misses Ernestine and Rita Rivers of sen Roger at their shore cottage for
“ I Washington were calling Monday ! the Summer.
Thursday at the home of Mrs. Mar- | Mary E. Messer, who Is at Knox
Sheep
raising
has
come
back
to on friends in town. They were ac- | Mrs j p^ Wrguwm returned
garet Adams, North Main street. I Hospital.
Miane and men are prospering be-; companied by Mr. Rivers' sister, and , from New Havc„ Conn wilh Mr
cause of the Maine Wool Growers brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. ForMr. and Mrs. William Richards if | Miss Charlotte and Priscilla
F'erguson and was also accompanied
Association bringing this fact to esct Andrews whose marriage took
T street announce the engagement J Staples are spending their vaca
by her sister, Mrs. Ira Hatch and
the attention of farmers and locally ; place June 30 at their home in Blast
nt their daughter, Mary Hale, to tion in Portland, guests of Mr. and
Mr. Hatch who are occupying the
produceo wools and yarns are be Pepperell, Mass.
Charles Lassise. son of Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Curtis Bunker.
Street farm for a few weeks. Mr.
ing
used
for
national
consumption
George Lassise. of 1141 Twelfth St.,
The Hatho.ne Point road has and Mrs. Hatch are returned mis
Mrs. E. M. Lawrence will speak
Rockland Breakwater—Mr. and Beardwood and James Gahan. Miss on the beach Friday afternoon for as well as sending it abroad.
W , Washington, D. C. The wedbeen repaired.
sionaries from India where they
• • • •
for the Educational Club next Fri Mrs. J. Scott Fowler entertained Barbara Newbert and Robert Col- the Juniors.
ing will take place In the Spring.
Mails have been late for a week have spent several years in mis
day. Mrs. Minnie Miles, Sunshine
"All thoughts that mould the age
ins won the favor dance and did
Among the Samoset guests atewing to belated trains and the in sionary work. They have a young
The Mission Circle of the First Inn, hostess. Attorney Alonzo H. at dinner Saturday evening Mrs. a short exhibition. Watson H. tending a birthcla/ dinner party in begin deep down within the primi
flux of Summer visitors.
son who is attending school in that
Baptist Church will hold its annual Tuck will have as his topic "How Andrew MeBurney, Mr. and Mrs. Caldwell, Joseph I. Young. William Camden Friday evening were Mr. tive soul," said James Russell Lowell
country.
N.
H.
Street
has
had
several
im

outing Wednesday, July 10, at the Shall We Preserve Our Democ- Andrew MeBurney, and Mr. and e. Farnham and Laurence Falls and Mrs. Watson H. Caldwell. Mrs. and he had never heard of Hitler
provements
made
at
his
farm
home
Miss Jill Cogan of Warren Is
home of Mrs. Clara Gregory, 424 Shall We Preserve Our Democra Mrs. William Collins and then took 1 were prize winners of the Kicker's Oeorge Montgomery. Mrs. F E and how primitive and weak Was
which will be occupied soon by his guest at F. G. Olson's as is Mr.
Old County road. Cars will leave cy?" Lawrence Hamlin, Democratic their guests to the Saturday night 8olf tournament.
Ballard. Miss Sarah Harrison. Mrs his soul.
sister and brother-in-law. Mr. and Pields o( Waterville, who Is Mrs.
• • • •
the church at 10.30.
nominee for State Legislature, will
Arrivals include Philip L. James George R. Westfield. Mrs. A. S.
Mrs. Hatcli of Woodbridge Conn.
I Olson's father.
speak on "What Legislation Does dance being held in the Samoset and party enreufc to Canada. Mr. | Carman, and Mr. and Mrs. A. C.
Grape growers of South Africa
Baraca Class meets with Mr. and Maine and Knox County Most ballroom.
Miss
Ruth
Bailey
of
Newton
Ceni
p o wheelock of Spring
are trying to solve their heavy dif
West Newton. Mass.: Mr. and Mrs. Pieper.
Mrs. Ralph Clark at their cottage Need?" For roll call the members
Mr. and Mrs. Laurence Falls had and Mrs. Robert P. Withington
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Smith, of ficulties with the disposal of their ier, Mass., has been recent guest at fie|d Muss has Jolned Mrs wheel[at Spruce Head Wednesday after will each recite a favorite song
ock and daughter at Gray House,
in their party Mrs. Josef Ger-1 A. ID. Williams. Richmond. Va.; Brooklyn are visiting Mrs. John great crop by shipments to the pilot P°int
noon and evening if pleasant, if verse and news item. Discussion:
AdJ. and Mrs. Scavey of the Sal- ]
United States.
shanowltz, Arkadi Gershanawitz ’ Mrs. George Snow. Providence; Mr. Cochran.
stormy Thursday. Take box lunch. Will England win in the end and
vation Army Staff in Rockland con
Mr. and Mrs. Sheridan W Scott, and Mrs. P. Compton Miller. ScarsMiss Letitla Pearson entertained
R TROUBLES^
|Those having cars, or wishing was Petain guilty of treachery?
ducted services Sunday at Union
Joseph L Young, Mrs. Albert SJ dale; Mr. and Mrs. John JP. Ricks. Mrs Henry Talmadge of New York Editor's Privilege
transportation, please call Eva M.
Betty was looking very discon Church in the absence of the pas
Carman, Miss Josephine Lutz and! Shaker Heights,
Ohio; Mr. and and Bar Harbor at luncheon Friday.
Rogers. 867-M.
Edwin Libby Relief Corps will Robert Olli
j Mrs- Oeorge W Smith. Wheeling. Miss Frances Pearson is returning tented when her friend Joan en tor, Rev. Henry Van Deman of
picnic Thursday with Mrs. Mabel
Friendship.
Winners of the first putting W. Va.
with Mrs. Talmadge for a week's countered her in the morning.
The Rockland Garden Club will Richardson at Pleasant Beach.
The untimely death of Dr. H L.
"What's
the
matter?"
the
latter
tournament
were
Mrs.
Joseph
A
marshmallow
toast
was
held
visit
at
Bar
Harbor.
(hold a lawn party at the home of
asked.
j Elliot of Salem. Mass., which oc".Mr. and Mrs. Donald II. Fuller, Members are to take sweets and
dishes.
For transportation call
"You know I was going out with curred at his cottage "Montpelier"
40 Broadway, Friday afternoon at
William A. Ellingwood, Jr., cam?
Mrs. Gladys Murphy.
an editor last night?" snapped1 recently, cast a gloom over the en! 30. A style show will feature the
from Boston to spend the weekend
Betty. "Well, never again!"
j time community. The Elliot family I
entertainment. Come and bring
,
Miss Mary Lawry has gone to at his home on Talbot avenue.
"Why?" inquired Joan.
| bad spent tlieir Summers here for |
>our guests, and enjoy a Summer Camp Katharine Ridgeway in Jef
"At
dinner
he
put
a
blue
pencil
many years and Dr. Elliot was pre- |
fternoon.
Winslcw-Holbrook, Unit, A.I. A
ferson to be canoeing instructor
through Half my order. ’-Indian- paring the cottage for this season's
met last night Mrs. Anne Alden
for the Summer.
apolis News.
, occupancy when stricken. Several |
Mrs. H. P. Blodgett entertained
and Mrs. Mary Dinsmore were hos
r- r.HD THtM m THC
• • • •
■ from here attended funeral services
25 members of Methebesec Club
Mrs. Stella McRae has' returned tesses. It was voted to extend an
There
is
a
difference.
If
she
at
the
doctor's
old
home
in
ThornFriday afternoon at cards and sew from Brookline, Mass., where she
invitation to the Post to attend the
works before getting married, that's aston now occupied by his brother,
etUSlfltP
ing at her summer home in Sprucy visited her mother, Mrs. B, W Rus
next meeting of the Auxiliary. Aug.
a career. If she keeps It up after ( Frank Elliot. Dr. Elliot's young
Head. The large rock garden was sell, who accompanied her home
12. It was also voted to contribute
marriage, that s a Job.
i daughter und son who caine from
tlie source of much interest. The
$10 to the American Red Cross.
• • • •
| Salem with tlieir aunt and uncle
next picnic will be held July 26
Mrs. Margaret Ames, of Brock The picnic which was to have been
Plan to go down to the Publ ? to attend the services, will spend
with Mrs E. J Hellier at Crescent ton, who has been spending a few
Wednesday. July 10 at Mrs Evelyn
Landing every sunny day if pos- the 6ummer at their cottage here,
Beach.
weeks in Waldoboro, is making her St. Clairs has been postponed to a
sible. There is much life and' Charles Bailey witlr friends from
annual sojourn at Rockledge Inn. later date.
Nightly at 8.00
beauty there, and tlie bay Is alive New York spent the holiday weekMore news! Those lobster sand Spruce Head.
AI.I
I HIS WEEK
wlth romance in many kinds of end at his home Pilot Point,
wiches, that really have lobster
Mr. and Mrs. Wyman Foster of
Matinee Saturday, July 13
craft. Take part of your vacation j Mr and Mrs. Walter Holder, son
Members or the Dorcas Club,
meat, on sale at Public Landing
Bangor wera weekend guests of the
sitting in your car and watching Richard of Belmont, Mass., and
: guests in Mrs. Elmer 8. Bird's car,
Sandwich Shop. •
Frank W. Fullers.
the busy and fine Public Landing Miss Doris Tonks of Somerville,
j motored to Augusta yesterday and
activities.
| Mass., were guests at W B Holdcalled on Mrs. Robert Hudson and
Picnic parties are very much in
• • * *
i er's for the holiday, weekend, alter
her two beautiful bab.es.
mode today, Oakland Park being a
Magnesium, to be taken trom wh|C|, Mr. Richard went to Camp
sea water, is the latest chemical xamerack. Miss Doris is to spend
Tonian Circle meets Wednesday favorite, as it has been for many
development. Turning to Neptune's J two weeks after wh<ch she w(,
night at the home of Mrs Carl years. Mrs Charlotte Gillespie was
By Clifford Odets
storehouse, tills vaV’able metal is joined py her mothe ; who will make
Freeman, Glen Cove. Miss Mar honor guest at a party there yes
Week Beginning Monday, July 15
found in the sea v iter. There is two weeks' visit with her paretns.
garet Nutt will be assisting hostess terday.
an unlimited source of magnesium. | Mrs M„lt, D Jam„ dauglller
Matinee Saturday, July 20
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A Emery
Miss Mina Jenkins of Portland
and what is best is this fact
Miss Gwendolyn James with their
I akrwood Players Present
that it can be recovered from the lnaid of East Aurora N Y, and
spent the weekend with her mother, are home, after a three weeks' trip
LILLIAN FOSTER
Mrs. Choris Jenkins, Pleasant which included visits to the World's
sea waters with less effort and ex- grandson David J. Rockwell of
in
Fair
and
Yellowstone
National
street.
pense than Irom the land sources Hingham, Mass. are at Bread Cove
The .Sparkling Comedy
Park.
• * * *
Farm for the Summer. They are
Corner Club members met Friday
Chile is getting busy and the gcon
jolned jjy ,|lc daintHter
,
and
Mrs.
America
are
really
taking
advantage
of
the
afternoon at the home of Mrs. I. J.
Llewellyn Mills of Boston Is in
Nazi flags In port caused maritime aIx)
Mr and Mrs Dud.
opportunity to see both the San Francisco and New York Fairs,
Shuman, with Mrs. Charles Rich the city on his annual vacation.
authorities to hold the culprits for ,ey
of Hingham,
as well as make a complete circle tour of the United States, at
ardson as hostess. Mrs. Shuman
violations.
|
Maloney of Portland motored
less than one cent a mile in transportation costs, L. H. Ristow,
won high score at bridge. Refresh
Dr. and Mrs. Joseph Brown of
to
Thomaston
Saturday with Mr.
General Traffic Manager of Greyhound I.incs, claims.
Did You Know That
The Advertising Club of Boston
ments of cakes and ices were served. Sanford are spending the week at
and Mrs. Walter Irish of Portland,
Bv Frederic and Fanny Hatton
While
the
same
excursion
rates
were
in
effect
last
summer
holds
a
Maine
luncheon
at
Hotel
Mrs. Emer 8. Bird's Camp at Mir
Mr. Irish returning after the wed
many people who really wanted to make such a trip did not go
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Hollingshead. ror Lake.
All Seats 7Sc and $1.10
Statler with a Maine clam chow
ding of Miss Georgie Young and
tax included
because they were skeptical of the oflcr.
of Berlin, N. H, returned home
der (no
tomatoes), Kennebec
Willey Hcgseth. which they i..mc to
But this year the story is different. No sooner was the fare
Monday, after a weekend visit with
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Dodge and
Salmon, and Maine blueberry pie
DAM ES EVERY FRIDAY
attend Mrs. Irish is to remain for
announced than couples, like those pictured lie/c, were on their
Mr. and Mrs Albert Hall.
daughter Frances and Mr. and Mrs.
on the menu; and they show plcNIGHT
a week with her parents, Mr. and
way,
traveling
a
distance
that
averages
9,000
miles
and
visiting
William Campbell, all of Attleboro,
ures of yachting, fishing anti hunt- ( Mrs Alonzo S(,avey
FENTON
BROTHERS
practically every scenic point in the nation.
Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Moore and Mass., were holiday guests of Mrs.
ing. What a treat to hot Boston.
Senator
and
Mrs.
Albert
Elliot
and
family of Waterbury, Conn., who Clarence Knowlton, Park street.
• • • •
Is Made From Fresh Native
?
1 ------------------------have been spending several days
street. Rev. C. A. Marstaller was
"Instruction," said Horace, “in
Berries
WII.LIS-GAMAGE
with relatives at Bayside, called
Elmer Decrow and bride (June
creases
inborn
worth
and
right
Miss Edna Mae Gamage, daugh the officiating clergyman.
try fresh strawberries
on friends In this city Monday, on Cook) of Bar Harbor were weekend
Tlie couple was attended by Miss discipline. ’
ter
of Mr. and Mrs. John Gamage.
on F..AM. VANILLA ICE CREAM
V • • •
their return home.
guests of Mrs. Decrow's parents, Mr.
and Donald Albert Willis, son of Leatrice Stewart of Bremen as
Asbestos production in Canada is
and Mrs. L. B. Cook.
Get Fresh Strawberry
Miss Norma Phillips of VinalMr. and Mrs. Charles Willis of Ash bridesmaid and Elliott Gamage as increasing rapidly and already this
best man. The wedding group year is thousands of tons ahead
haven
is
visiting
her
aunt,
Mrs.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Julian
Frost
of
At

From All E. A M. Dealers
Point were married Saturday night
George Hyland, Purchase street.
tleboro, Mass., are,guests tills week at a quiet wedding ceremony held stood beneath an arch of blue and of 1939.
of Miss Annie M. Frost, Masonic at the Gamage home on Crescent white flowers.
•••♦
I
James Merrill of Fryeburg, was a street.
The bride was attired in a light
Smith bought a car that Im
weekend guest of Miss Daphne
blue dress with royal blue Jacket, pressed his friend Jones favorably.
VEGETABLE PLANTS
Winslow, at Holiday Beach.
Miss Ruth Weymouth, who has
and had matching accessories. Her
“That's a fine looking bus, old
' corsage was of lllies-of-the valley man, what's the most you ever got
been visiting her aunt, Mis. Fred
Vegetable Plants for sale: Cab
T uesday-W ednesday
Mr. and Mrs. I. J. Shuman, ac Veazie. has returned to Portland.
bage, Red Cabbage, Cauliflower,
( and sweet peas. Miss Stewart wore out of it?"
Sweet Peppers. Sage, Tomatoes,
companied by Mr. and Mrs. H. A
THRILLS AHOY! Danger KiJii lilt W.ve.1 a blue print dress with matching "Seven hours in one mile." an
Celery, Pickling Cucumbers, Tur
Boggs and Mrs. Alta Davis of War
Miss Mary Simmons is visiting in
accessories, heT corsage also being swered Smith wearily.
nip..
ren spent Sunday in Friendship.
Bath, the guest of Mrs. Irene Quinn.
lilies-of-the valley and sweet peas
*
MORRIS
• • • •
Sale on Flower Plants: Were
But is the right man taking the “13
Following the ceremony, a recep
Are
there
to
be band concerts
35c; now 25c:
Asters, Stocks,
Mrs. Addle Brown will entertain
Miss Julia Anderson of Philadel
tion was held, the bride cutting this Summer at the Public Land
Petunias, Salvia, While Alyssum,
Thursday afternoon at her home, phia is spending the* Summer with
Steps” to the gallows? Was it the
Mixed Zinnias. Harmony Mari
the beautiful wedding cake. The ing? It is hoped so.
members of the committees for the her parents, Capt and Mrs. A. An
golds. Scotch Pinks, Lobelia. Also
young couple then went on a brief
• • • •
condemned man who killed Agnes Her
Miriam Rebekah fair. There will be derson.
Large Double Pinks, mixed. 15c
wedding trip to Old Orchard. They
Instead of flowers left on graves
each; Canterbury Bells, 56c dot.;
work in the afternoon and covered
will make their heme at 36 Mech in parts of Greece, pebbles are
rick, wife of his friend?
uill bloom next year.
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Sukeforth
dish supper in the evening to which
anic street.
left about the tombs of the dead
and
daughter
are
visiting
in
South■
the
husbands
and
families
are
in

THURSDAY
EDWIN A. DEAN
Mrs. Willis graduated from Rock as marks of respect.
TEI.. 671-J.
ROCKLAND, ME.
vited. Those not solicited are asked west Harbor and Mlllbridge.
• • • •
land
High School in this year’s
A Revival
82-it , to call Mrs. Rose Sawyer,
i
The Republic of Panama Is do
[ class. Mr. Willis attended RcckCaptain and Mrs. Clarence Sim
• You will be lir!d breathless by this startling, fast
Thrilling Air Spectacle
• land Schools, and is employed a; ing what this country should be
mons and cliild of Toledo, Ohio are
moving story of metropolitan newspaper life—with
more actively attending to and
Snows Shipyard.
•HELL’S ANGELS”
spending their vaettion at the
a
brain-twisting plot, a violent love story, a breath
that is cleaning out all tlie Fifth
home of Capt. Simmons' parents.
Plus
Tally-Ho,
$25.
less murder trial, all set against the realistic back
Columnists.
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Simmons.
• • • •
Wednesday-Thursday
ground of the press room.
Naturalistic
A good circus and a good lime
Italy lias limited tHe use of
Because we want you to know Mercury Iliiokc,
was had by all.
copper in articles not used for mili
• • • •
we
’ll send you this one—"Thirteen Steps" by Whit
tary pur-poses.
Needles were once made from
man Chambers—practically Free. We'll supply tlie
bronze, as has been discovered by
with
book if you'll pay 10c for postage and handling.
MAUREEN O’HARA
finding them in ancient Egyptian
ADOLPHE MENIOU
monuments.
Out of more than KHi.OOO copies printed we have
FAY BAINTER
• • • •
less than 5,l>00 left—and they're going fast. Hurry
rture
HERBER1 MARSHALl
Such a delightful camp for girls
Also
and send a dime for a complete copy of this in
CAMDEN, ME.
that lies in the beautiful Camden
“INFORMATION PLEASE’’
$7 Deluxe Oil
tensely interesting book of more than !l(l.!)O() words.
Hills called "The Tanglewood."
TODAY ONLY—BIG BARGAIN DAY
Permanent
LANA TURNER
JOAN BLONDELL
This is the Y. W. Cainp that opened
(Sorry—only one to a customer).
NOW PLAYING
“TWO GIRLS ON BROADWAY”
July 5 and as they have built sev
EXTRA—Exclusive official motion pictures
eral extra cabins it looks as if the
"NEW MOON”
The Wild and Wicked Slugfest
woods would echo the Joys of girl
with
Reg. Sin.00
MAX BAER vs. TWO TON TONY G ALLEN TO
hood through the rest of the Sum-,
JEANETTE MacDONALD
Seven Terrific Rounds
Supreme
Here’s my dime. Send me a copy of the Mercury Book
mer.
NELSON EDDY
SHORT SUBJECTS DAY ________ BIG CASH NIGHT $11(0.1)0
• • • •
Push Up Wave
•‘Thirteen Steps" by Whitman Chambers.
It was Daniel Webster who In
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
Name ....................................................................................
stituted the example of rising for
“TYPHOON”
the National Anthem when Jenny
in Technicolor
Address
DOROTHY LAMOUR
ROBERT PRESTON
Lind sang it in Castle Garden.
TODAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY
•
•
•
•
Phone 892
City and State ..................................................................................
SPECIAL NEWS RFEI. PICTURES
Soap nuts grow on trees in the
Shows: Mat. 2: Evg. 6.45 and 8.45
375 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND. PHONE >42
MERCURY BOOKS, 570 Lexington Ave.. New York. N.
CAPT. SWIFT’S WINDJAMMER CRUISE
Continuous Salurd.-i> 2.15 to 1045
great country of India and are
B2*It
Sunday Mat. J— Daylight Time
w
. UDUDE SAILING AT C UIDEN, MAINE)
much used for many purposes.

OCl ETY.

At Rockland Breakwater

This And That

VACATIONISTS SEE AMERICA THIS YEfen

23^53

“GOLDEN
BOY”

“CHILDREN
OF TODAY”

FRESH

STRAWBERRIES!

E.&M.

STRAWBERRY

ICE CREAM

MURDERER
TO BE HANGED

GILBERT’S
OIL
Permanent

$2

35c

COMIQUE THEATRE
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Fourth Twin Party

EALM OF

Every-Other-Day

After Dark!!...

Bessie Wallace Describes
Blooming of Plant
Bearing That Name

To Be Held At Lake-

wood—Names of Knox
County Twins Wanted

USIC
by Gladys St. Clair Heistad

Plans for the fourth annual Maine
Twin Party to be held at Lakewood
early in August will be completed at
a banquet-meeting of county direc
tors of the unique organization
Thursday night at the Worster
House in Hallowell.
The 1940 party will exceed even
the three previous highly successful

In the past I often received pro- i Strout is to present her annual
grams of the bell recitals at Co-'Summer concert in Thomaston the
basset. Mass sent me. I note latter part of July, and that Chestthat the annual "series of recitals [ er O. Wyllie has set Aug. 15 as a
by Kamiel Lefevere has recently | tentative date for his annual conbeen held at St. Stephen's Church.' cert in the Warren Baptist Church
With the announcement of the
Mr lefevere came fror.. Belgium
to play the carillon at Cohasset annual Rockport concerts by The gatherings according to President W
when it was dedicated in Septem Curtis String Quartet, which will P Parrow, who with his twin
ber. 1924. and has given a series of be forthcoming before many weeks brother. Harold J. Parrow of Winrecitals every year since that time. have passed, as well as appearances J njpeg Manitoba, heads the group of
He is the carillonneur at the River of other renowned artists in the twins. A program of sports and ac
music colony, it looks as if this tivities is being arranged and
side Church in New York City.
• • • •
part of Maine to be richly favored. awards will be given the twins who
Chimes of the new Nancy Brown
look the most alike: the ones who
Peace Carillon on Belle Isle. De
"Symphony ln the Mountains.” are the most handsome: the oldest;
troit. rang out in its dedicatory which brings the Vienna Choir the youngest; the largest, etc. The
service on June 17, with the Boys to the screen, is a pleasant exact date of this year's party will
voices of 100 000 persons joining in f'ji, so reviewers tell us. combin be decided by the County Directors
the singing of "Nearer My Ood to ing music, skiing and mischievous at their meeting on July 11.
Thee." The Peace Carillon, re school pranks in a romantic little
President Parrow has named twin
cently built with contributions story set against the background directors for the various counties,
from appreciative readers of Nancy of a Tyrolean mountain village. among them being: Knox, Pauline
Brown's "Experience Column" in The film was made in Austria in and Josephine Thompson, both of
the Detroit News, cost $42,000 and pre-Anschluss days, and is pro Port Clyde; Lincoln. Vera and Vel
was designed by Clarence Day. De vided with English sub-titles. Much ma Brown, beth of Weeks Mills;
troit architect. Instead of Heavy- of the flavor of the film cymes Waldo, Mrs. Ethelyn Knowlton of
bells which would have required from its simplicity. The boys are Liberty and Mrs. Ethel Bradstreet
a massive tower casting $125,000. it charming actors, as well as singers, of Albion;.
has 28 chimes. Average chimes and do their work with an agree-, The Maine Development Commisnave 21 notes, it is said, but the able lack of self-consciousness, sion is co-operating in arrangements
additional ones were added at Wish all of us who have seen and; for the annual party as it has the
Nancy Brown’s request, so that it heard the Vienna Choir Boys three previous years.
would not be necessary to drop an might see this film—one couid j Knox County twins are asked to
octave when playing pieces not never quite forget this group of send their full names and addresses
written for chimes. The carillon enchanting lads who sing so sweet- t0 Miss Josephine Thompson. Port
is so built that even when an or ly and intelligently. I wonder Clyde. Me. She has already the fol
lowing list: Katheryn and Kath
ganist is not available, its music j where they are now.
leen Dean. Rockland; Harold and
may be heard by means of a re• . . .
cording device.
' in
Saint-Saens wrote to a Harlan Black. Martinsville; Fred
The dedicatory service, at which friend: “I am the oldest living and Vernon Conway, Long Cove;
Wiljo and Charles Mackie. Long
John Hammond played the organ pianist.
He was then £4 years
and chimes, was held at 4 45 a. m.. old. His piano playing was begun Cove; the Hocking Twins. St
when the sun was just peeping over at the age of two and one-half George; Alton Bartlett and Mrs
Alice B Shuman. Camden; Frieda
the horizon and there was the years.
and Rita Johnson. Camden; Jose
sound of waking birds.
phine and Anna Pellicane. Rock
• • • •
It is said that no stage play- has land; Merriam Twins. Rockland.
Asked recent ly if the Metropoli
tan Opera Company drive to raise received such understanding treat
a million dollars to save its home ment on the screen as "Our Town.'1
went "over the top." the answer Thornton Wilder's Pulitzer Prize
is “Yes." Figures on the drive winner of a few years ago. Mr. I
reveal that contributions came in Wilder wrote this play at the Macfrom 152.000 individuals, in all the Dowell Colony at Petersborough.
48 states, in every Canadian N. H„ and when the film had ltsi
province, in every country of Latin- first showing in Boston, the aged
America. Donors included fisher widow of the American composer, I
men on Newfoundland Banks Edward MacDowell. who has been'
trawlers, coal miners in Pennsvl-isuch » v'i,al figure in continuing:
vania, farmers on the Dakota the work of the colonv established
plains, oil drillers ln Oklahoma.1^ her husband. was an honor
lumberjacks in Canadian North-,gUPSt
west, even from the lonely rxplor-1 Also of interest in connection
ers in the jungles of Nicaragua
,^1,s
*s t*1#t Aaron Copand Honduras. As one editorial land, noted American composer,,
commented—"Il was not simply has prepared a concert version
to 'Save the Met' that the con from the score he made for the
tributors poured in their dona film. It recently had its premiere
tions; it was to save for themselves, on the air under Howard Barlow's
and others, the great music which direction.

YOUR EYES
AT NIGHT

ARE REALLY
YOUR
headlights!

StfVWoMTHEfo

OldType Headlamps Lose
Efficiency Rapidly-Lenses Dirty*
Reflectors Corrode - Bulbs De
-THEYMUST DE KEPT
CLEAN and in ADI US TMEN T !

teriorate

BeamIighting On New Cars
is a Step Towards Safety-Maintains
Cfficiency Throughout Life*
v
UT.Ow Ois tn New, Vie Lomu,

^Sealed

B n PASSING B

Lakewood Theatre

strengthens humanity's hold on
hope and sanity in these days when
beauty and truth are needed as
never before in history."
• • • •
We learn of another Summer
musical activity—on July 9th at 8
p. m . Esther Mott Tripp of West
New-ton. Mass , and Pleasant Point,
will give a song recital- in the
South Thomaston Grange hall for
the benefit, of the church in that
charming little community. Mrs.
Faith G. Berry will be her accom
panist. Miss Tripp possesses a
lyric soprano voice of great beauty,
also a pleasing personality which
enhances any program ln which
she participates She appears in
concerts and recitals, as well as
oratorio work, before clubs, lodges,
churches, etc Her special costume
programs have won acclaim. Miss
Tripp has also done much radio
work over Boston and Providence
stations. This will be a musical
treat we can ill afford to pass by.
A very small admission lee is be
ing charged to make It possible for
all music lovers to attend. A ca
pacity house should greet this ar
tist. not just to hear a lovely singer
but to aid in a most worthy cause.
• • • •
I also hear that Mrs. Grace M.

WIND IN SUMMBR
The wind la. a laughing girl
Who dances on the hill
Her hair la a tangled curl.
Her hands are never still.
She wears a shining wreath
Of vine-leaves on her head
The flower-petals fallen
Are words that she has said
Her voice Is quiet and cool
As a shadow on the gra-s.
As a ripple on the pool

Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
How many readers of 'this paper
have ever seen a century plant? It
was my pleasure to see one in
Taunton. Mass., many years ago.
My employer. Prank Lindsey, was
a landscape gardener and the cul
ture of flowers was his specialty.
I happened to be there at the
time when his century plant was
to bloom, which happens once In
100 years. Mr. Lindsey knew the
day and hour and he invited some
of the neighbors ln for the event.
11 wish I could describe the feeling
1 which seemed to prevail. If any
one has been in a room where
death is momentarily expected,
that would be the same idea.
I was a girl in my 'teens then
and I should like to have gone out,
but It would have appeared awk
ward and broken the spell which
seemed to hold them all. About
fc.3f ln the evening the petals be
gan to unfold and at 8 o'clock it
was in full bloom.
My memory is faulty as to how
it looked but I think it was sort of
s cream color and shaped like a
lily.
Mr Linsey made the remark,
"This is something you never will
see again.' And we never did.
Bessie O Wallace
South Waldoboro. July 6

1

eam on M[[7!N6

|

Lillian Foster

Clifford Odets "Golden Boy."
the current attraction at Lakewood
-By Sara van Alxtyne Allen which will continue for the re1 mainder of the week, marks the
Leopold Stokowski has selected; 533^ production of the Lakewood
his All-American Youth Orchestra Players now in the seventh week
the announcement being made on of their 40th season. Hume Cronyn
June 13. His statement accom and Louise Campbell head the large
panying the announcement was cast.
that he found a “higher type of
Lillian Poster who was last seen
talent that even I believed existed." at Lakewood several seasons ago as
He said he personally listened to the star of "The Eldest" will be th1more than 500 players chosen by guest star the week of July 15 in
state committees as candidates for "Children of Today," a sparkling
the orchestra, which will tour Latin comedy dealing with wealthy chil
America from July 5 to Aug 27. dren and their parents. Tlie play
and selected 100 truly remarkable revolves around the struggles of
musicians. “These musicians.'' he Henry, the young and tremendously
also stated, “are of a musical wealthy son of the Carews to pre
quality that has not existed in pre vent hLs divorced parents from
vious generations of our country." marrying persons of whom he does
These musicians are from "all over" not approve. The action of the
as we say—New York. Miami. play takes place in Palm Beach and
Rochester, N. Y.. Washington. D. New York City. The whcle tone
C„ etc. Massachusetts and Con of the play is light, humorous and
necticut were the only two New smart.
Cornelia Otis Skinner returns to
England states represented, with
two from the former and one from Lakewood this season for a special
matinee on Wednesday afternoon,
the latter.
Aug
21, in “The Loves of
■ ■
" ■
Charles II."

and His ways; rejecting Him so
far that for a long time the open
Sunday became known as the
By Kenneth H. Cassens
"Continental" Sabbath. Is there
no warning for us in the fact that
For centuries the world has res the France that abandoned God
pected Christ—but trusted Ceasar. has twice in a generation been sub
And still the bitter lesson con jected to the horrors of tlie world's
most bitter wars? But that does
tinues; for despite those centuries
not lessen Che Tate that Germany
cf demonstration of bitterness and Is new incurring. Because Ger
destruction, men still trust the many today is the hammer, she
Fuehrer, the Duce. the Tenno of prides herself on her immunity
the moment; and lay the methods from punishment. Yel the mills
of God grind on: and Germany's
and teachings of Christ aside as
turn will come, and her gods of
unimportant or impractical.
biood and soil will not save her
If we were to caricature this poor, when, in her war weakness and
blind human race of ours .it might weariness, a fresh enemy strikes—
best be dene with the picture of an whether that enemy be war-bred
irrascible old man holding the hot pestilence or human soldiers,
end of a poker and saying, while
There is one hope, and one hope
hLs palms smoke. I just know Im only, for this battered old world,
right! I wont let go!
For Old That is for hundreds of thousands.
Man World Just knows he s right, million* of us. tc turn to the God
and won't let go of the method of I
pave ignored or rejected. There
injustice. oppression, and war a- can be blessing for the world, only
an Instrument for obtaining glory when wp all. Jew and Gentile. OerThe worst effect of persecution man and French, American and
is not on the persecuted, but on Japanese, stop our cry of "We have
the persecutor The Inquisition of no king but Caesar." and begin to
Spain and other EuiVpean coun cry out, “Blessed is He that comtries strengthened the Protestant eth in the name of the Lord." May
ism it sought to destroy, and mined that day dawn' in our lifetime!
Spain. The barbarous treatment of "Even so, come Lord Jesus!"
Christians on the part of Nero and
his ilk only weakened R^me to the
Coral is capable of taking a good
place where a proud empire became polish, but is not susceptible of re
the prey of Goth and Hun
ceiving the finer execution of a gem.
The Prance new overrun by Nazi
READ ALL THE NEWS
hordes is the Prance that a gener
THEN READ ALL THE ADS
ation ago definitely rejected Ood

The Preacher Says

Tin Peddler Days

Once In A Century

“Grandmarm” Wants
To Know Who Else
Remembers Wooden

Combs
Editor of The Courier-Oazette —
"A body couid get good reading
abcut this hole-in-the-doughnut

talk.' Grandmother sa:d as she
reverently folded Tlie See-Gee.
"Peed it to the Black Cat," says
grandson.
“I can remember when my mother
was getting ready to make fried
cakes, she sent me across tiie road
to my grandmother's to borrow her
big steel thimble to cut out the
holes. Later came doughnut out
ers to make the hole at the same
time as the cake was cut Nowadays
an invention as helpful as that
would be patented. I do know
where we got our first one and of
I whom. Josh Lamb, a tin peddler
of Lincolnville sold it to our folks
and we used to pay him for our
tinware, etc., in paper, rags, old
rubbers, etc. I wonder if any one
living but me remembers the wood-

en combs Josh Lamb had In stock
of trade?"
Grandmarm.
Appleton, July 6.
I By all means let's hear more
abcut the woeden combs, and more
about the tin-peddler days—The
Black Cat],

To describe the moves of blind
checker players in correspondence
games, the National Institute for
the Blind in London has published
an improved Braille notation systern devised by P. H. Merrick, a
blind checker player.

TOGETHER-

DO YOU WANT TO FLY
Then Read What Uncle Sam
Offers Flying Cadet Candidates

First Corps Area has been allotted
a quota ot 70 Flying Cadet candi
dates per month for the Air Corps
pilot training program.
To be eligible for appointment ap
plicants must be citizens of United
States of excellent character, un
married. not less than 20 nor more
than 27 years old. and of sound
health and excellent physique.
If accepted applicants are enlist
ed as Flying Cadets and ordered to
Flying School for a nine months'
flying course Upon successful com
pletion of flying training they are
commissioned as Second Lieuten
ants, Air Corps Reserve, and ordered
to active duty with a flying unit for
an indefinite period. During this
period, they receive pay and allow
ances of a Second Lieutenant, plus
flying pay which is approximately [
$20550. They are promoted to First 1
Lieutenants alter three years' ac
tive duty as Second Lieutenants.
Many are commissioned in the Reg
ular Army Air Corps, yearly from ;
among reserve officers who have completed flying training.
For further particulars and appli- ,
cation blanks, apply to the Air
Officer, First Corps Area, Room 101,
Army Base (foot of Summer street).
South Boston. Mass

SERVANTS OF AMERICA
How many horses can we count ln
the streets of Rockland these days?
Not very many, one or two truck
men use them, and only one milk
man that we have seen ln recent
years; and the beautiful city team,
we think it’s only one team now.
And very few country persons come
in with a horse these days What
faithful servants the horses have
been? Monuments should be erected
to their memory and heroic help in
establishing this great land—both
horses and mules did tlieir part val
iantly, and they are held ln mem
ory dear.
K. S P.

THIS IS THE MONTH
TO TRADE FOR DESOTO
AND GET A REALLY
SWELL DEAL!

Then check up—discover how
little it actually co*t* to own a
big, new DeSoto, engineered
by ChryslerCorporation. Prices
are lower than last year and
RADE NOW lor DeSoto and
you’ll get toptrade-in allowance
be money ahead on the deal!
on your present car. Come inStart enjoying 39 modern fea get this swell deal on a big new
ture* that you’re mioing now
DeSoto nght away!
in your 2,3 or 4-year old car!
Drive DeSoto today! You’ll
Remember
find teats up to 8" wider than
your car’s—50% to 65% better
This is the month to
roadlight — a wonderful Float
get a swell deal!
ing Ride! It's a grand experi
ence. Don’t miu it!

Take DeSoto's floating
Ride-then See How
Easy it is to Own!

T

DE SOTO

Yak Ox Sturdy Beast
The yak ox, and more particular
ly the hybrid ox, the mdzo (the re»ult of a cross between the yak and
the Chinese cow), is a sturdy beast
that will carry approximately 200
pounds, making an average stage of
about 15 miles a day and keeping in
fair condition if the grazing is good 21 LIMEROCK STREET,
ROCKLAND, ME.
He is fairly docile and easy to han- 1
die although double-jointed and
shifty as a goat if minded to throw
SEE YOUR DE SOTO DEALER TODAYI
his load.
----- ---- -—- ----------------------------------___ -------------------------_____

MUNSEY AUTO SALES

Here’s what’s happened to Gulf Gasolines

Farm Boys’ Champion.
Qenuine Cnqravet)

STATIONERY
At The Lowest Prices la History I

Visiting Cards
100 paneled cards, choke of 4
sizes and 30 styles of engraving,
PLATE INCLUDED, only — $1.8$

Wedding Announcements
or Invitations
Go white or Ivory stock—wed
ding at plate finish. Inside and
outside envelope*, and PLATE IN
CLUDED _____________ $8.8$
Social Stationery
Special stylet for men and women.
A choice of lovely colors, mono
gram* and styles of engraving,
PLATE INCLUDED___________
$2.28, $3.88 and up.
Business Stationery
600 business cards or Hammermlll
Bond letterheads, PLATE IN
CLUDED, only_________ 87.95

intain Scavarda of the Michigan State Police (left) presents Champion
fe Driver certificate to Edward Smithwick. In driving 1,222,000 miles he
s i-cv- - iiad an accident and has never driven anything but Dodge trucks,
...... 1 t.rJievc* (e^t vm U*£
I" "1'1 ■■ 1

(<

The Courier-Gazette

There is a scientific test, employed by
us and by many of our competitors, that
is used to determine the anti-knock value
of a motor fuel. According to that test,
the figure above represents the old
GOOD GULF—famous as one of the
finest regular gasolines io America!

But look at the NEW GOOD GULF! This
is a fair comparative measurement of the
tremendous improvement in this great
gasoline. GOOD GULF is now enor
mously improved without a penny’s
added cost to you . . . will give superb
performance in your modern, high-com
pression engine.

An equally sensational improvement has
been made in GULF NO-NOX. This
figure shows the rating of the old NO
NOX, then one of the super-fuels of its
dav and KNOCKPROOF under all nor
mal driving conditions.

Better try these Better Fuels!

Now look at the NEW NO-NOX! Tremen
dously better than even the old NONOX ... and far. far ahead of any regu
lar gasoline sold anywhere in America
todav! NO REGULAR GASOLINE—
NOT ONE—CAN COMPARE WITH
GULF NO-NOX!

FREE—“21 Ways to Save Money"
This helpful booklet yours for the
asking at your local Good Gulf
dealer's. Get yours, right away at
the Sign of tlie Gulf Orange Disc.

